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BUSINESS CARDS.

JOHN M. HARLAN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

FRANKFORT, KY.
IUr’Oflict* on St. Clair street, with James Harlan.

JOHtf RODMAN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ST. CLAIR STREET,
Two doors North of the Court-House,

FRANKFORT, KY .

E. A. W. ROBERTS,
A T T 0 R NEY AT LAW,

FRANKFORT, KY'.WILL practice in tho Franklin Circuit Court,
anil in the courts of theadjoiuing counties.

LOUISVILLE ADVERTISEMENTS.

NATHANIEL WOLFE, S. N. HODGES,
OF LOUtSVILLK. LATE OF FRANKFORT.

WOLFE & HODGES,
ATTORNEYS & COUNSELORS

AT LAW,
AND

COLLECTING AGENTS,
LOUISVILLE, KV.

Office on Centro Street, opposito the Court-IIouse.
oct8 w&t-wtf

JAS. P. MARSHALL ..JOHN A. DICKINSON.

lUr’Ofiiee on Market street. may 19 tf

GEORGE E. HOE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

GREEN UPSBURG, KY.
AITILL practice law in tho counties of Greenup.
VV Lewis, Carter, and Lawrence, and in the Court

of Appeals.
Office on Main street, opposite the Court-House.
jan!4 wly

JOHN M. McCALLA,
Attorney at Lau> and General Agent,

WASHINGTON, CITY, D. C.

WJ ILL attend particularly to SUSPENDED and
> > REJECTED CLAIMS—where based upon the

want of official records. sep6 w&t-wtt

JOHN E. HAMILTON,
Attoney an<$ Coucselcr at Law,

N. E. CORNER SCOTT AND FOURTH STS.,

COVINGTON, KY.
\T7TLL practice in the counties of Kenton, Camp-
• V bell. Pendleton, and Boone.
Recollections also made in the citv of Cincinnati

and county of Hamilton, State of Ohio.
dccG t-w&wGui

BEN. J. MONROE,
Attorney anil Counselor at Law, and

General Land Agent,
LEAVENWORTH CITY. KANSAS,

\T7TLL practice law in all the Courts of the Tor-
i' V ritory. Collections made in all parts of t-hc

Territory and Western Missouri, and remittances
promptly made. Money invested and rents collected

and remitted.
Office on South Debtwore street, between Second

oct4 w&t-wtf

A. J. jamesT
ATTORNEY & COUNSELOR AT LAW,

FRANKFORT, KV.
ITr’Office on St. Clair street, near the Branch Hank

of Kentucky. feb26 w&t-wtf

JAMES P. METCALFE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

FRANKFORT* KY.
\\TILL practice in tho Court of Appeals. Office on

* ) St. Clair street, over Drs. Sneed A Rodman’s.
feb22 w&t.wtf

LAW NOT 1C I',.

JAS. B. CLAY ,THOS. B. MONROE, JR.

CLAY" &Z, ToTOTSTJROE,

W ILL practice law in the United States, Circuit.

and District Courts held at Frankfort, and the
Court of Appeals of Kentucky, Business Confided

to them will receive prompt attention*
Address Thomas ft. Monroe. Secretary of State,

Frankfort, or Clay A Monroe, office Short street, Lex-
ington.

THOS. B. MONROE, Jr.,

Has been engaced to attend to the unfinished profes-

sional business of the late Hon. Ben. Monroe. Com-
munications addressed to him at Frankfort will re-

ceive prompt attention. npr7 w&t-wtf

ILIGKE A.TRJSTOUID,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
NEW LIIIERTV, KV.

TTI7TLL practice in the Courts of Owen, Carroll,
l y Gallatin, Grant, and Henry counties.
Collections in any of the above counties promptly

attended to. apr“

G. W, CRADDOCK CHAS. F. CRADDOCK.

CRADDOCK & CRADDOCK,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

FRANKFORT, KY.,

OFFICE on St. Clair street, next door south of the
Branch Hank of Kentucky.

Will practice law in copartnership in all the Courts
liolden in the city of Frankfort, and in the Circuit
Courts of the adjoining counties. j:in4 w&t-wtf

T. N. & D. W. LINDSEY,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
FRANKFORT* KY.,

YYTILL practice law in all the Courts in Frankfort
> y and the adjoining counties. Office on St. Clair

street, four doors from the bridge.
deoil w&t-wtf

JOHN A. MONROE,
ATTORNEY & COUNSELOR AT LAW,

FRANKFORT, KY.,
AUILL practice law in the Court «>f Appeals, in the
'

» Franklin Circuit Court, and all other State
Courts held in Frankfort, and will at tend to the col-

lection of debts for non-residents iu any part of the
State.
Ho will as Commissioner of Deeds, take the acknow-

ledgments of deeds, and other writing to be used or
recorded in other States; and, as Commissioner un-
ver the act of Congress, attend to tho taking ofdepo-
sition.', affidavits, etc.

JUT’Office, “Old Bank,” opposite Munsion House.
DOVlS tf

P.U.MAJOR,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

FRANKFORT, KY.
/XFK1CE on St. Clair street, near tho Court House.
" J Will practice in the Circuit Courts of the 8th
Jueici.il District, Court of Appeals, Federal Court,
and all other courts held in Frankfort .

EL \Y III TT INGHAM,
NEWSPAPER AND PERIODICAL AGENT.

FRANKFORT , K Y.

,

CONTINUES to furnish American and Foreign
Weeklies, Monthlies, and Quarterlies, on the best

terms. Advance sheets received from twenty-four
Publishers. Back numbers supplied to complete
Beta. nov2? w&t-wtf

NOW READY!
The New Code of Practice,

I
N Civil ani Criminal Cases, for tho Stato of Ken-
tucky.
P. S. Any one remitting mo five dollars, shall re-

ceive a copy free of postage.
Tho above work for sale by S. C. BULL, Booksel-

ler, Frankfort. K: . mur29 w&t-wtf

YOUNG GENTLEMEN
NT7-ANTING SOMETHING EXTRA IN THEW WAY of a
Handsome Cloth Cap or Ores* Flat,

will do well to call and see those at
SAM. C. BULL’S

Hat and Bookstore , St. Clair Street.

sep24 w&t-wtf

JNTEW CiAKPET
AND

House Furnishing Store.

MARSHALL & DICKINSON,
IMPORTERS & DEALERS,

79 FOURTH ST., BETWEEN MAIN’ AND MARKET

LOUISVILLE, KY.

W E are now opening an entirely new stock, em-
bracing every variety, stile, and quality of

handsome
Carpets, Tassels,
Floor Oil Cloths, Cornices,
Rugs, Mats, Bands,
India A Coco Matting, Shades,
Stair Rods, Shade Trimmings,
Curtains, Crumb Cloths,
Gimps, Green Baize.
Stair Linen.

BLANKETS nil width®, qualities, and prices. We
also keep on hand anti make to order Flags, Tar-
paulins, Mosquito Bars, Bed Comforts, Ac., Ac. Our
stock being entirely new, and having been selected
with great care, wo can offer such inducements in
styles, qualities, and prices as are seldom found west
of the mountains.

MARSHALL A DICKINSON.
79 Fourth st., Lou., Ky.

au!3 w&t-wtf

W. s. KNOTT •T. A. HARROW.

NATIONAL HOTEL,
Corner Fourth and Main Streets,

LOUISVILLE. KV.

KNOTT & HARROW,
PROPRIETORS.

octl w&t-wtf

SAMUEL L. LEE. J. W. OWEN.

Boots & Shces,

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL !

\\7 E HAVE JUST RECEIVED a splendid assort

-

v > ment of Men’s, Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s
SHOES and GAITERS, which wo intend to sell as
cheap as any other bouse in tho city.

SAM’L L. LEE & CO., 449 Market street,
Second door above Fourth, Lou., Ky.

mar24 w&t-wly

Wccden Ware Store.
npiIE subscriber has established at Louisville a
l WHOLESALE STOKE for the saloofall the

varieties of

WOODEN WARE,
that now enter so largily into daily consumption
His stock of Buckets, Tubs. Churns, Brooms, Hand
Whisks. Covered Cedar Cans, Wash-Boards, Clothes-
Pins. Measures, Sieves. Mops. Baskets. Matches,
Blacking. Barrel-Covers, Covered Flour Buckets,
Fine Cedar \\ are. Broom Cord, Twines, and Corsage
of all kinds. Brushes of all kinds. Wooden Bowls,
Demijohns. Will, w Ware. Rolling Pins, Wrapping
Paper, Ax Hnndh-s, Mule and Horse 1 lames. Clothes
Hampers, Cedar Chests, Toy Carts. &c.. is large, and
extensive in variety, and is sold as low as in Cincin-
nati or St. Louis. A large part of the articles are
made under his own supervision; and his stock is

fresh, clean, and in saleable condition, lie hopes to
receive a share of the Country Trade.

J. B. RUSSELL,
GOO Main., between Third and Fourth,

octl w&t-wly Louisville, Ky,

|
LOUISVILLE ADVERTISEMENTS.

TRIPP & CRAGG

EW STYLES of the above articles, just received
S. C. BULL’S.

Wall Paper and Cutlery

Nat
sep3 w&t-wtfrbmovalT
L TOBIN has removed his stock of Groceries to

• his new house on Lewis street, opposite C. G.
Graham’s Livery Stable, where he invites all his old

customers and as many new ones as wish to patronize

lie keeps constantly on hand a choice assortment
of Sugar, Coffee, Molasses, Spirits. Tobacco, Cigars,

Liquors, and everything usually kept in a well stock-

ed grocery establishment, which he proposes to sell

us cheap as any other house in tho city.

au23 w&t-wtf L. TOBIN.

LIGHT, FLEXIBLE AND STRONG,
NOVEL AND BEAUTIFUL IN SHAPE.

Approved by all.

Inquire for Thompscn’s Corrugated Skirts.

M. E. SWAIN,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
A\D DEALER IN GENTLEMENS

FURNISHING- GOODS,
No. 4 Masonic Building:,

marlO w&t-wly Louisville* Ky.

HART & MAPOTHER,
Lithographers and. Fancy Printers,

Southeast corner Market and Th ird Streets ,

Louisville* Ky.*

EXECUTE in the highest stylo of the art, every
description of ENGRAVING, PEN AND CRAY-

ON LITHOGRAPHING, COLOR PRINTING, &c.,
&c. oct7 w&t-wtf

GEO. II. CARY R. L. TALBOTT

CARY AND TALBOTT,
SUCCESSORS TO

(BELL, TALBOTT & CO.,)

TXRUGG1STS AND APOTHECARIES. PAINTS,
JL-' Oils. Ac.. 4 3 Market street, between Third and
Fourth, Louisville, Ky.
Jljr'Particular attention paid to Physicians’ or

ders. mar22 w&t-wly

LOUISVILLE
GALEN’S HEAD DISPENSARY,

ESTABLISHED 1830.

FOR THE CURE OFALL FRIVAE DISEASES.
AND FOR THE SUPPRESSION OF

QUACKERY.

Office located cornor of Fifth st. and Court-Place

Where those who have contracted
disease may obtain the best of
medical aid, and those whose sys
terns arc tainted with tho vene
kbal disorders, or poisoned by
mercury, may be speedily cured
for life. Charges always as low as
it he nature of tho case will admit
of, and nofej required, except for
medicines, until the cure is effect-

S. ITur office is conveniently arranged, so that per
sons may apply without the nature of their busines:
being suspected.
The business of our offico is strictly confidential.

YOUNG MEN who have injured themvelves by-

certain SECRET habits which unfit them for Mar
ringo and tho duties of life, bringing on seminal
weakness, noctural emissions, and a train of evils

easier understood than described, by going through
acourseof treatment may be restored to the healtl

and vigor of manhood. Those contemplating mar
ri\ ;e should first consult us with regard to their
ability to perform its duties.
MIDDLE AGED and Old Mon, who from tho fol

lies of youth, or other causes, feel a debility in nd
vance of their years, may bo rc-invigoratcd to a nn
tural degree by our Aphkodisiaque Remedies.
“A PHYSIOLOGICAL TREATISE,” for private

reading, on the effects of self-abuse, private diseases,
and other matters pertaining to both sexes. 52 pages.
18 mo., with engravings illustrating tho matter.treat
cd of, may be had GRATIS on application or by mail
TO FEMALES—Special attention given toall dis

eases of Females: Leuchorrhea, or “Whites,” Chlo-
rosis. Mens! rual Diseases. Womb Complaints, Ac.

—

Also, agent for DOCTOR DEWEES’ FEMALE
MONTHLY REGULATOR, a safe and certain rome-

:
dy for Obstructioes, Irregularities, &c.. and is the

i only reliable “preventive of pregnancy,” warranted
not to injure tlio health. CAUTION!—It should not
be used during pregnancy, as miscarriage would bo
the result, though always harmless. Price $1 per
box. and may be sent by mail.

|

PATIENTS AT A DISTANCE wishing to be cur
ed at, home, with perfect secrecy, by sending me
brief statement of case, will be furnished with _

I KLANK chart, which being filled out and returned to
me, will indicate the diseases much better than

; could be described on a personal interview, and med-
icines will be sent, free of charges, under seal, to any
place in t lie Union, Arrangements made for those
who wish to come to the city and remain under treat-
ment.
OFFICE HOURS—Daily from 8 A. M.. to 9 P. M.,

(Sunday 8 to 12 A.M.) Office, corner Fifth street
and Court-Place, up stairs, between Jefferson and
Market.
Address all letters to the Consulting Surgeon.

DR. T. WILLIAMS, Louisville, Ky.
ap 5 w& -wly

T

IMPORTERS, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
DEALERS INPIANOS, MUSIC

AND

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE,
109 Fourth street between Market and Jefferson,

Louisville, Ky.,

N. B.—Catalogues sent postage free on application.
oct!8 w&t-wtf

Gr . WATERS,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER
IN

BOOTS & SHOES*
S. E. CORNER FOURTH AND MARKET STREETS,

LOUISVILLE, KY.
mar22 w&t-wly

Schuetze & LudolfT,

TI. „ MANUFACTURERS of Iron Frame
tirund* Square* and Parlor

j j
k

i

'I

r

J
G rail <i Piano-Fortes* made

I 5* J « with ull the improvements conducive
to superiority of tone, touch. and durability. GOLD
MEDALS awarded at the Fairs in New York, 1857,
’30 and ’53, and in St. Louis, 1839. Dealers. Schools
and Families will save money by calling before pur-
chasing. All instruments guaranteed for three years.
Warerooms, 4-32 Broom Street* (a few doors

West of Broadway) New York.
mar!7 w&t-w3m.

I860.
SPRINGI^rOPiT^TIOINr
J. L. MOORE & SON,

MAIN STREET.
HSAVKFOKT, KENTUCKY,

•YTTOULD INVITE THE ATTENTION OF BUY-
yy EKS to their Now Stock of French* tier-
man, and British Good*, embracing all the
novelties of the season.

SILKS AND SILK ROBES ,

Organdie, Berege and Muslin Robes,

jBurnous, Dusters
,
and Spring Shawls

In great variety.

Poplins, White Goods,
Irish Linens,

Linen Sheeting,

Damask Diaper,

HOSIERY AND <i LOVES,

Percales,

Berege Anglaise,

Prints,

Cloths, Cassimeres, and Vestings,
ALSO,

Carpets* Hugs, <1un nsu arc, Ac.* &c.
mar8 w&t-wtf

JOHN W. VOORHIS,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

MAIN STREET, OPPOSITE GRAY & TODD’S,

FRANKFORT , KENTUCKY ,

lias just received a large assortment of

Cloths, Cassimeres, and Vestings,

selected by himself with great care, expressly for the
accommodation of his customers, and is now' pre-

pared to make to order

COATS, PANTS, AND VESTS,
of the best material and in the most fashionable
style, warranted to fit.

HTPGentlemen are requested to call ami examine
mi atoek. ianS w&t-w tf

JOHN A. BAKER,
MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALER

MILITARY GOODS,
No. 63 Walker Stref.t, (near Broadway,)

NEW YORK.
Hats, Caps, Swords. Sashes. Belts, Horse Equipments,

and all articles for the Military,

FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTICE.

JTr’Tho now sty le of French Fatigue Caps on hand
and made to order. apr24 w&t-wly

H

NEW GOODS.
S. c. BULL,

NO. 1, ST. CLAIR STREET,
AS just received his Spring Importation, com-
ing, a large and well selected stock of Gents,

ROYS AXD YOl l HS,
Hats, Silk, F ur, and Straw. A great variety of styles
and Drices low. Also,

LADIES. MISSES* AN D CHILDREN’S
Lasting Kid, and Morocco Gaiters, Bootees, and

Slippers, with and without heels. Gents, Youths,
ami Boys Gaiters. Bootees, and Oxford Ties.
A large and well selected lot of Servants’ Hats

and Boots and shoes.

WALL PAPER.
A new supply now opened.

FRENCH HATS,
A few genuine French Hats, very lino.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Umbrellas and Walking Canes. Call andsoo for

yourselves before purchasing elsewhere.
apr3 w&t-wtf Commonwealth copy.

KEENON & CRUTCHER
HAVE INTRODUCED THE

SPRING STYLE
OF

HATS AND CAPS
Ieb29w&t-wtt

LOOK AT THIS!

M. L. PIERSON,
Hail 11 facturcr of anil Dealer in

CHOICE CONFECTIONERIES,
St. Clair St., Frankfort, Ky.,
(At the old Stand of T. P. Pierson.)

THANKFUL for the very liberal patronage I have
received since the above Establishment was

opened. 1 have to say that no exertion on my part
shall be wanting to supply the increasing demand for
Cakes, Candy, Pyramids, Ice Cream, &c., on the
shortest not ice, and most reasonable terms.

ItTr’I am also Agent, for Clark’s revolving Loopcr
Sewing Machines—one of the best and cheapest Ma-
chines now in use. Price $38 00: Hemmer $5 00
extra.
OTcf.! Ice! Ice!—the greatest accommodation

yet—can be had at my Confectionary at any time from
5 o’clock, A. M. until 9 o’clock, P. M.

inar27 w&t-wtf M. L. PIERSON.

CINCINNATI ADVERTISEMENTS.

L

LAW BOOK HOUSE.
ESTABL1SUED IN 1840.

Robert Clarke & Co.,

(,SUCCESSORS TO H- TV. DEKB Y & CO.,)

'ViV/ iF

Booksellers and Importers,

PUBLISH

THE KENTUCKY REPORTS;

STANTON’S KENTUCKY CODE;

OHIO REPORTS, 28 vols.;

McLEAN’S CIRCUIT COURT REPORTS;

JOHNSON’S N. Y. CHANCERY REP’S;

BARTON’S HIST, of a SUIT IN EQUITY;

HOLCOMB S INTRODUCE TO EQUITY;

&c., &c., &c.

T>Y exchanging our own publications for those of
1 ’ l.astern houses, wo arc able to offer tho profes-
Sion the most l iberul term

ALSO, a large and complete assortment of

THEOLOGICAL, MEDICAL, and MISCEL-

LANEOUS BOOKS kept constantly on hand.

Also, every variety of

AMERICAN & ENGLISH STATIONERY.
IE? Catalogues furnished gratis on application.

KOBKBT CLaBKE A CO .

-Vo. M IVe.l Fourth St., CINCINNA TI.
oct4 w&t-wly

CINCINNATI ADVERTISEMENTS.

MARTIN NIXON. THOMAS NIXON.. WM. H. CHATFIELD.

NIXON & CHATFIELD,
(Successors to Nixon <t* Goodman.)

Nos. 77 ami 7<> Walnut st.* Cincinnati,
MANUFACTU RERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

PAPER, CARDS, AND CARD SHEETS,
PRINTING IISTICS.

A ND PAPKR MANUFACTURERS’ MATERI-
* ALS. Agent for the aMagnolia Mills Writing

Papers . . oct2Uw&t-wtf

E. MYERS 8c CO.,

WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS,
No. 52 Main Street,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

MANUFACTURES of superior quality Candies of
all kinds. Gum Drops, Lozenges, Sug ir Toys,

French Confectionery, Fancy Candy, and Syrup.
Also. Dealers in Fruits, Nuts, Sardines, and Fire
Works. marlO w&t-w6m

LITHOGRAPHY

ENGRAVING.
JORTRAITS, Landscapes, Buildings. Show Cards,
Banker’s Drafts, Certificates, Letter Heads, &c.

Bonds, Certificates of Stock. Maps, and Book Illus-

trations, Visiting and Wedding Cards.
MIDIIlJiTON. STKOB1UDUE & CO..

119 Walnut streot. Odd Fellows’ Building.
I i-viy Cincinnati, Onio.

M I L LINER Y.
BONNETS,

RIBBONS,

FLOWERS,

FEATHERS,

RUCHES,

HEAD DRESSES,

HAIR PINS,

CLOAKS,

And Other Millinery and Fancy
Goods,

of the latest Paris and New York styles, now open at

No. 18 West Fifth street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
sep29 w&t-wtf J. A. HENDERSON.

MANUFACTURERS’ ARTICLES.

J. & C. REAKIRT,
32 Second Street* Cincinnati* O.

KEEP A FULL SUPPLY OF

Manufacturers’ Articles,
Carding Machines,
Warp on Beam, assorted 9olors,

Machine Curds,
Wire Meddles and Frames,
Shuttles.
Steel Reeds and Pickers,
Lacing and Picker Leather,
Harness Twine,
Hand Cards, Tenter Hooks,
Comb Plate, &c., &c.

ALSO A FULL ASSORTMENT OF
Dye-stuffs, Cochineal,
Cudbear, Indigo,
Madder, Cutch.
LogWood, Sumac.

Cam Wood, &c., &c.
scp29 w&t-wly

S*.:

fi

WET.LS’ J0BBF.::, Pi.ATEN II hy If, ?m
1> >. do. hi. 10 by 12, £00.

Dj. CAIO PKFSS, 1£5.

ENGLISH
O-iSlIFS.JPIESting-

RiNGWALT & AVERY
IMPORTERS OF AXD DEAI-ERS IN

II LLMBULD'S GENUINE PREPARATION
OF

HIGHLY CONCENTRATED COMPOUND FLUID
EXTRACT BUCUU,

For Di.eaee* of the Bladder, Kidney ., Gravel,
Dropsy. Weaknesses, Obstructions, Secret

Diseases, Female Complaints, and all
Diseases of the Sexual Organs ,

C
l A 1 N TN TN rn 1 -tat s~a I

fr°.m Excesses and Imprudences in Life,
, A K \

J L I I 1\ (-J-
removing all Improper Discharges, from the

_/-A. -i-v _L JLJ ,1_ _1_ N V .i • Llndder, Kidneys, or b<Aual Organs, whether exist-
1 lngin

MALE OR FEMALE,
From whatever cause they may have originated, and

NO MATTER OF HOW LONG STANDING,

OIL CLOTHS AND DRAPERY.
PIKE’S OPERA HOUSE BUILDING,

No. 09 WEST FOVR'l II STREET,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

jan2 w&t-wly

JOHN BONER,
(SUCCESSOR TO PETER SMITH.)

Importer and Healer in

FANCY GOODS, TOYS
j

CHINA, BASKETS,
Fishing Tackle, Military Goods, &c., kt.

No. 30 Fifth Street,

Second door East of Walnut St.,

apr!9 t-w&wly CINCINNATI, O.

GEORGE W. POHLMAN.
MILITARY FURNISHER,

102 FOURTH STREET.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

C LOTH FOR UNIFORMS, SWORDS, SASHES
EPAULETTES; all descriptions of Caps, Gold

Laces, Plumes, &c., &c.

FLAGS AND BANNERS
Made to order. aprlO w&t-w2m

RALPH C. M’CRACKEN,
FASHIONABLE

SHIRT MANUFACTURER,
AND DEALER IN

Fine Linens and Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

No. 19 vr. FOURTH ST. DET. MAIN AND WALNUT,

(Opposite tho First Presbyterian Church.)

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Shirts Nlade to Order by Measurement
ami Warranted to I'it.

N. B. Measures carefully taken and pnper patterns
cut to order for shirts and collars, apr 19w&twly.

JBM 6 ° IHEfi
DEALER IN FINE

Groceries and Confectioneiies,

PURE OLD WHISKY,
ERANDIES, WINE3, GIN, &c.,

CIGARS AND TOBACCO,
Preserves, Fruits* IMcRles, Toys, and

Cordials, &c.. &c„ A:c.,

CORNER ST. CLAIR & BROADWAY STS.

FRANKFORT, KY.
jan28 w&t-wtf

... uu .. UV.'U OIA.’DIDU,
Giving Health and Vigor to the Frame, and Bloom

to the Pallid Cheek.

JOY TO THE AFFLICTED ! ! !

It cures Nervous and Debilitated Sufferers, and re-
moves all the Symptoms, among which will be found

Indisposition
to Exertion, Loss of Pow-

er. Loss of Memory. Difficulty of
Breathing, General Weakness, Hor-

,™ r °f Disease. Weak Nerves. Trembling.
Dreadful Horror of Death, Night Sweats.

Cold beet, \\ akefulness, Dimness of Vision.
Languor. Universal Lassitude of the Muscular

bystem, often Enormous Appetite; with Dyspeptic
bymptoms. Hot Hands. Hushing of the Body,
Dn ness of the Skin, Pallid Countenance, and
Eruptions on tho Face, Pain in the Head,
Pain in the Buck. Heaviness of tho

Eyelids, Frequently Black
Spots Flying beforo

the eyes,
with temporary Suffusion and Loss of Sight. Want of
Attention, Great Mobility, Restlessness, with
Horror of Society. Nothing is more Desira-

ble to such patients than Solitude, and
nothing they more dread t han fear for
themselves; no repose of manner,
no earnestness, no specula-

tion but a hurried transi-
tion from one question

to another.
These symptoms, if allowed to go on—which

this medicine invariably removes—soon follows Loss
of 1 owed, Fatuity, and Epileptic Kits, in one
ot which the patient may expire. Who can say
that these excesses arc not frequently followed by
those direful diseases—Insanity and Consumption?
1 he records of the Insane Asylums, and the mel-
ancholy deaths by Consumption, bear ample testi-
mony to tho truth of these assertions. In lunatic
isylums, the most melancholy exhibition appears.
I ho countenance is actually sodden and quite desti-
ute. Neither Mirth or Grief ever visits it. Should
i sound of the voice occur, it is rarely articulate.

“With woeful measures wan despair.
Low sullen sounds his grief beguiled.”

Debility is most terrible! and has brought thous-
ands upon thousands to untimely graves, thus blast-
ing the ambition of many a noble youth. It can bo
cured by the useof this

INFALLIBLE REMEDY.
If you arc suffering with any of the above distress-

ing ailments, the Fluid Extract Buchu will euro
vou. fry it, and be convinced of its effieaoy.
Beware of Quack Nostrums and Quack Doctors.
who falsely boast of abilities and references. Citi-
zens know and avoid them, and save Long Suffering,
Money, and Exposure, by sending or calling fora bot-
tle of this Popular and Specific Remedy.
It allays all pain and inflammation, is perfectly pleas-
ant in its taste and odor, but immediate in action.

HELMBOLD’3 EXTRACT BUCHU
Is prepared directly according to tho Rules of

PHARMACY AND CHEMISTRY,
with the greatest accuracy, and chemical knowledge,
and care devoted in i*s combination. See Professor
Dewkks’ \ alunblc Works on the Practice of Phjsic,
and most of the late standard Works on Medicine.
The mass of Voluntary Testimony in possession

of tho Proprietor vouching its virtues ana curative
powers is immense, embracing names well known to

SCIENCE AND FAME.
“Personally nnpeared before mo. an alderman of tho

city of Philadelphia, 11. T. 11ELMB0L1), Chemist,
who, being duly sworn, does say, that his prepara-
tion contains no Narcotic, Mercury, or injurious

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
OF TnE

Liverpool and London Insurance Com’y
On tlic 1 st day of January, 1800*

Made to the Auditor of the State of Kentucky, in
compliance with an act, entitled,

uAn act to re-

gulate Agencies of Foreign Insurance Compa-
nies,” approved 2d March, 1850.

First. NAME ANI) LOCATION.
Tho name of the Company is the Liverpool

and London Fire and Eifc Insurance
Com pany, and is located Branch in New York
3U Wail and 59 audGl Pine Street.

Second. „ CAPITAL.
The amount of its Capital Stock, is.... $1,000,000 00

Tho amount of its capital stockpaid up is 943,500 00
With surplus and reserved funds. 5,780,175 00

Third. ASSETS.
1. Cash on hand $14,010 38

2. Real estate unincumbered—none.
3. Debts due the company, secured by

mortgage on unincumbered real es-

tate worth—per cent, more than tho
same is mortgaged for, as per vouch-
ers and schedule accompanying 588,300 00

4. Debts duo the company, otherwise se-
cured, per vouchers accompanying—
none.

5. Debts due the company for premiums,
about***. 50,ooooo

G. The bonds and stocks ownpd by the
co.. per vouchers accompanying—
how secared, and the rate of interest
thereon—to- wit:

2d. City stock ot Buffalo $49,000

3d. City stock of Rochester.... 41,000

4th- City stock of Troy 35.000

Drug, but are purely vegetable.
11. T. HELMBOLD, Sole Manufacturer.

Sworn and subscribed beforo mo, this 23d day of
November, 1854.

WM. B. HIBBERD, Alderman.”

Price SI per Bottle, or Six for $5 , De-livered to any AddrenN.
Accompanied by reliable and responsible Certifi-
cates from Professors of Medical Colleges, Clergymen,
and others.
Prepared and sold by II. T. HELM BOLD,

Practical & Analytical Chemist,
No. 52 South 10th Street, below Chestnut, Assembly

Buildings. Philadelphia, Pa.
TT77* To be had of all Druggists and Dealers

throughout the United States, Canadas, and British
Provinces.

JEFBEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS

l

Ask for II clin bold’s—Take no other!

CUKES GUARANTEED.
apr5 wit-wly

,

125,000 00Total
7. All other securities—none.

Total assets of tho company in U. S. $777,310 38

Fourth. LIABLITLES.
1. The amount of liabilities, due or notdue, to Banks

and other crcdi tors—none.
2. Losses adj usted and due—none.
3. Losses adjusted and not due—none.
4. Losses unadjusted—resisted $16,500 00

5. Losses in suspense, waiting for fur-
ther proof.. 35,877 00

5. All other claims against tho co.—none

STATE OF NEW YORK,
\ ca

County of New Y ork, j

bS *

Alfred Pell, Resident Secretary of tho Liverpool
and London Fire and Life Insurance Company.^c-
ing sworn, deposes and says, that the foregoing is a
full, true, and correct statement of the affairs of tbo
said company—that the said Insurance Company is

th o bona fid > owner of at least One Hundred
and Fifty Thousand Dollars of actual
cash capital invested in stocks and Bonds, or in mort-
gages on unincumbered real estate, worth from fifty

to one hundred and fifty per cent, more than the
same is mortgaged for; that none of the above de-
scribed investments, nor any part thereof, are made
for the benefit of any individual exercising authority-
in the management of said company, nor for any other
person or persons whatever; that the mortgages above
described have not been assigned, nor in any manner
released or impaired by said company; and that he
is the above described officer of the said Liverpool

e,-,,

Zht
.-,TN^nntuvu J

P&SSFSERS ’ YY ARSEJITSS
COPIER OP VUE .WO LONGrain STS,

cxisroiKrisr^'X'i, ohxo.
(.KSTABMSMKD 1820.)

Manufacture and furnish to order every variety of

Our stoclc of Type if* very lar*Te,
tooth, in extent and variety, inclu-
ding all t in styles* rpot up toy other
Founderies as well as our own.

ALSO A GREAT VARIETY OF

HAND, JOB, & POWER

PRESSES,
OF OUR OWN AND OTHER MANUFACTURES,
Secon l-h ini Type and Presses taken in exchange

at highest prices.
Applicit ns for Specimen Rnoks, (which are fur-

nished gr.itis to the craft,) should state the name and
1 >cition of their office, and specify the manner in

which they may be sent, as they are too heavy for

the mail.

/£. AD. LlVelLs., ^fLqf.ni
auG

PERRY DAVIS’
VEGETABLE

PAIN KILLER
Taken internally, cures sudden Colds, Coughs, re..

Weak Stomach , General Debility, A ursing
Sore Mouth. Cankered Mouth or Throat

,

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia or Indi-
gestion. Cramp and Fain in the

Stomach, Bowel Complaint,
Painters ’ Colic, Asiatic

Cholera , Diarrhea
and Dysentery.

APPLIED EXTERNALLY CURES
Felons. Boils, and old Sores, Cuts, Bruises, Sprains
severe Burns and Scalds, swelling of the Joints
Ringworm and Tetter, Broken Breasts, Frosted Feet
and Chilblains. Toothache, Pain in the Knee, Neu-
ralgia and Rheumatism. This medicine has now
been in use fifteen y ears, and has obtained a better
reputation than any other medicine ever ottered to
the public. We do not deem it necessary to say
much in its favor, as one small bottle will do more to
convince you of its efficacy than all the advertise-
ments in tho world. Give it one fair trial mid you
would not be without it for ten times its cost. For
Fever and Ague it is a sure cure.
Sold by all dealers in Medicines.

J. N. HARRIS & Co., Proprietors,
jc2 w&t-wisiy Cincinnati, O.

DR. S. O. RICHARDSON’S

Y

1 and London Fire Insurance Company-
ALFRED PELL, Resident Secretary.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, a Commission-
er for Kentucky, in and for said county of New Y'ork,
State of New Y'ork, this 29th day of February , A. D.
I860.

^ DAN. SEIXAS,
Commissionerfor Kentucky in New York.

AUDITOR’S OFFICE. KY., )

Frankfort, May 7, 1860. $

I hereby certify that tho foregoing is a true copy
of the original on file in this office.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have herc-
L

s |
unto set my hand and affixed my official seal,

(

' *) the day and year above written.
GRANT GREEN. Auditor.

AUDITOR’S OFFICE,
\

Frankfort, Ky., May 7, I860. )

This is to certify, that John M. Ilarlan. as agent of
the Liverpool end London Fire and Life Insurance
Company of Br. at New Y'ork, at Frankfort, Frank-
lin county, has filed in his office the statements and
exhibits required by the provisions of an act.en-

1

titled “An act to regulate Agencies of Foreign In-
surance Companies,” approved March 3, 1856; and it

, having been shown to the satisfaction of the un-
’ dersigned that said company is possessed of an actual

capital of at least one hundred and fifty thousand
dollars, as required by said act, the said John
M. Harlan, as Agent as aforesaid, is hereby licensed
and permitted to take risks and transact business of
insurance at his oflicc in Frankfort, for the term of
one year from the date hereof. But this license may-
be revoked if it shall be made to appear to the under-
signed that since the filing of the statements above
referred to. tho available eapital of said company has
been reduced below one hundred and fifty thousand
dollars.

In testimony whereof. I have set my hand, the
day and y ear above written.

GRANT GREEN, Auditor.
JOHN M. HARLAN, Agem,

miylO w&t-wtf Frankfort, Ky.

The Celebrated New England Remedy
FOR

HABITUAL CONSTIPATION.
Jaundice, Fever and Ague, General Debility, and

all Diseases arising from a Disorder-
ed Stomach, Liver, or Bow-

els. such as

Acidity of the Stomach, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Loss of Appetite, Costiveness, Blind and Bleeding
Piles. Disgust of Food, Sour Emotions, Sinking or
Fluttering of tho Pit of tho Stomach. Dimness of
Vision. \ ellowness of the Skin and Eyes, Pain In
the Side, Back, Chest or Limbs, and in all cases
where a TON 1C is necessary.

J. N. HARRIS & CO., Proprietors,
ie2 w&t-wly Cincmnati.-O.

DR. WEAVER’S

CANKER k SUIT HEM SYRUP,
FOR THE CURE OF

Canker, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scrofulous Diseases
Cutaneous Eruptions, and every kind of

Disease arising from an im-
pure state of the

Blood.

The most effective Blood Purifier of tile

NINETEENTH CENTl’UY.

DR. WEAVER'S
Cerate, or Ointment

CURES
Sa’t Rheum, Erysipelas, Old Sores, Tetter and Ring-
worm. Scald Head. Chilblains and Frost Bites, Bar-
ber’s Itch, &c. •

This medicine has proved itself to be tho best
Ointment ever invented, and where once used, it
has never been known to fail of effecting a permanent
cure.

J.N, HARRIS & CO., Proprietors.
Cincinnati, 0.

Jo whom all orders for above Medicines must bo
addressed.

FOR SALE BY
J. M. Mills. Frankfort. Ivy.,G.W. Norton & Fitch,

Lexington, Ky., J. B. Morton, Lexington, Ky., Seaton,
Sharpe & Co.. Mnysvillc, Ky., and all tho leading
Druggets in the State. ie2 w&t-wisly

FOUR THOUSAND SKIRTSPER DAY!
Requiring Four separate Factories,

AND THE LABOR OF ONE THOUSAND HANDS

Arc rcauired by the demand for

THOMSON S EKIRT3.
jan”8 w&t-w^mceow.
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One copy, per annum, in advance- •

n> T-IYUFE T Y YFO\f \ Y • Some Military.—

T

he U. S. Zouave Cadets,

_
‘

-•
I of Chicago, propose making a tour of the

ritisTKD and rcBusnED by ' United States, leaving Chicago alxiut the 20th

s. I. M. MAJOR CC CO., of June next, visiting Detroit, Buffalo, Roches-

ST.CUAJRST.. OPPOSITE THE COURT-HOUSE, ter, Utica, Syracuse, Albany, Troy, Spring-
'

lield, Boston, Providence, Hartford, New Ha-

|

ven, New York, Philidelphia, Baltimore,

Washington, Pittsburg, Cincinnati, Lexington,
|

I Louisville, St. Louis, and Springfield. They

will take about sixty men, rank and tile, and

be accompanied by a band of fifteen pieces.

They will carry their entire equipments and

uniform, consisting of one full dress of blue and

buff, a Chasseur uniform (French) of blue and

red, and one Zuave uniform.

They have gallantly thrown down the

THURSDAY MAY’ 31, I960.

0^7”About eighteen volunteer companies

have been regularly “mustered into” the Ken-

tucky State Guard, and their officers com-

missioned under the new militia act. A re-

quisition has been made upon the Department

at Washington for 500 tents and camp equip-

age, preparatory to an encampment of the
gauntlet ami issued a manifesto and challeng

volunteer militia this summer.
elj their military brethren -to drill for a stand

Thos. H. Hunt, Esq., of Louisville, has been
o|, cojors This is a point named in their

elected Major of the Louisville Battalion by “
I1, a]

.cVi,” and our military friends must take

a decided majority. notice, for thev announce in their manifesto, that

The election of Major by the Lexington
| they can retain their colors untjl the 20th

Battallion, held on the 19th inst., resulted as
0f j uly- next, or* until the close of their con-

follows: templated tour, they will claim for Chicago

and the State of Illinois, the honor of the mili-

tary championship.

Career ok' a Quark Doctor ia> U'nsh*
ington-Hik Escape And Arrest*

The Washington correspondent of the Bos-

ton Traveler gives tlia following account of the

exposure and arrest of a quack doctor named

Ealing, wiio, it will bo remembered, figured

extensively in Western newspapers about a

year since, by means of sensational advertise-

Thos. P. Johnson, - 109

Ab. Buford, - 43

I). W. Lindsey, - - 40

The “Governor’s Guards”’ and “Red Artil-

lery,” at Frankfort, cast the unanimous vote

of those companies lor Mr. Lindsay, but it

was not properly certified, and was not

counted in the above result." Mr. Johnson

lias been commissioned.

Gen. Buckner has issued orders enjoining

the importance of attending to certain portions ments, (a number of which lie never paid for,)

of the tactics, which the officers of the com-

panies would do well to regard.

A Heavy Judgment.—An execution has

been obtained by the State of Pennsylvania

against the Pennsylvania Central Railroad for

$300,000, for tonnage tax due the State under

thecompany’s charter ofincorporation. Anoth-

er judgment for a like amount was obtained

against the company last summer, but an ap-

peal was taken to the United States Supreme

Court and the case has not been yet decided.

The sheriff’ of Dauphin county, at Harrisburg,

on Thursday last, levied upon a large number

of the locomotives and other rolling stock of

the road,*to satisfy the last judgment issued,
j>»-<

03=We would call the attention of printers I

and publishers to the advertisement, in another

column, headed “To Publishers.”

O^rtlr. Thos. P. Johnson, who was elected

Major of the Lexington Battalion on the 19th

inst., has written a letter to the Battalion,

which we publish in another column, declining

the position.

Dull.—In the absence of nigger shows, and

one-horse theatricals, our town is dull. We
are “about out” of amusements of all kinds.

People arc getting restless. Can’t some one

get' up, as a pastime, a dog fight, or have some-

body black somebody else’s eyes? There has

been nothing done in the gentlemanly amuse-

ment line for some time, and four precincts to

hear from. We are sadly in want of items.
— —

Wonderful.—An Indiana paper says tnat

a young lady in its neighborhood was severely

in which he proclaimed himself chiropodist

extraordinary to Her Majesty Queen Victoria,

and all the other crowned Heads of Europe.

It appears for some cause or other he changed

his practice—all except the swindling—and

commenced business as an artist, and by play-

card and advertisements professed to cure 1

deafness by an operation. The Traveler’s

correspondent says:

“His theory was, that by the removal of a cer-

tain something Irom the ears, by a process pecu- i

1 inrly his own, the hearing would be gradually re-

stored, and be perlect in the course of a mouth.
His plan was to extract from the ear of a patient

,

some foreign substance introduced by himself, or

some dead skin, and exhibit it in triumph. In

this way he imposed upon many. A rela'ive of 1

Senator Brown, of Mississippi, paid him $500 for

an operation on her son. It is estimated that

he made at least $1 ,00U a day before his detection.

But at last he was met and recognized by Mr-
,

May, the most eminent surgeon ot this city, who
is lecturer before a medical college in Nashville, .

Tenti., us the same person who had flourished
j

there last winter as a corn-cutter and quack gen- 1

erally. I>r. May had the man arrested under the
i

law that disallows any persona from abroad to

practice in the District without adipioina. When
brought before the magistrate the culprit beggtd
and pleaded for release, acknowledging the truth

of the Doctor’s charges, and promising to leave :

the city at once. He was discharged on bail, and

on deposit in the hands of the magistrate ol $300
in gold. On returning to bis rooms at the Nation-

al he locked his doors on the plea of iilnes. But 1

as the news got among his victims they grew
clamorous, and on Sunday broke the doors open [

to tin d the bird down.
“An ollicer was dispatched to the depot to in

tercept his flight, without success. Bat Gov.
Brown searched in persen for him, and employed !

a policeman to help him, and, not finding the 1

man on the train, kept on to liladensburg, think-

ing that he might be concealed. They found him
before arriving at that place, and though he and

|

his daughter offered their watches and jewelry i

for release, took him from the train and without
warrant put I < . i . i i:,:o it.*? wv.v’-oi and in 1 ;i;i

injured, a few days since, by receiving a kick across the State line into Washington. There

in the fore part of tlu> bad;, from a vicious cow he assigned the draft for $500, paid him by the

she was milking. We learn that the editor of

the paper is expected to recover.

Green-Eyed Monster.—The California

Morning Cali tells of a “culled pusson” in

San Francisco, who got green-eyed over the

supposed faithlessness of his dusky there ami

,

excitement.

‘ knocked her down, rolled her down stairs,

bit and kicked her, and then tried to throw

her over a fence fifteen feet high.” Bight

smart chance of fence, that.

relative of his captor, to Governor Brown, who 1

|
left him in the hands of the policeman. But af-

! ter Governor Brown left him the c-dprit was al-

lowed to escape, his puptor saying he had no au-

thority to hold him. Effort is being made to ob
tain the removal of the policeman on the ground

;

that he received a bribe from the nrctended doc-

tor. Altogether, the affair has created quite an

The United States Agricultural Society.

—

The committee appointed to locate the Eighth
Annual Fair of the above society have the sub-

ject under consideration; and we are informed
that, in view of the hospitable reception the As-

i sociation met here in 1657, and the great success

which crowned its efforts on that occasion, the

j

committee have listened favorably to'the projio-

|
sitions which have been made them by many of
our leading citizens, with a view to having its

next Fair held at Louisville. The Society, we
I
understand, purpose giving $25,000 in premiums;

I

and, as this must be realized from the receipts at

:
the gates, it is necessary that some assurance be

|

had that the amount received from that source
1 shall not be less than the sum mentioned. The
Fair will probably last ten days, and judging from

I the receipts heretofore, at this place and else-

i where, there is no doubt the receipts will come
! fully up to the amount required. We learn, fur-

I ther, that in 1 657 , when the exhibition was held

|

here, some of our public spirited citizens guar*

I

anteed the amount then necessary; in which there

j

was no risk, and no trouble was incurred. A
, .. r . . ,

I similar course now will, we have reasons to he-We merely mention the fact to guard
jjeve> decide the committee to locate the Fair

here. An attempt will probably be made to ob-

tain the guarantee, as before. W e presume there

will be no difficulty on that score.

^
f. Cour.

O^yThe “local” of tho Savannah News, in Tobacco Raising in Kentucky.—According to

recording an accident to a boy, whose clothes l**
0 censusot 1 651), the crop ot tobacco \n lhe

° United States iu the year preceding was 201,-
took fire, says, “his body was much burned,

as well as other parts of his person.

he please tell us which was most injured, his

body, or “other parts of his person?”

Strength in Union.—The following are

good:

The Union of rye, tho Union of corn.
The Union of lake ice and river,

The Union of sugar in one spacious horn.
And their unflagging Union forever.

> o ^
Definitions.—As dictionaries are all the

rage now, we submit the following:

Woman's Forte .—The Piano Forte.

True to the Last .—Boots and Shoes.
JIuw tosace the Ship of State.— Beecher.

!1 he Vesper Belle.—Bridget.

C3TTo take ink out of linen—jerk an editor

out of his shirt.

—

Exchange.

Ink is not always taken out of linen in such

cases.

the public against a spurious recipe, and to

warn those interested not to try the experi-

ment.

350,663 pounds, (against 221,195,419 in 1P40.)

Won’t
!

valued at about $14,000,000. Of this Virginia

and Kentucky produced each about one fourth,

and Maryland and Tennessee about one ten:h.

The production in Kentucky is thus seen to be of

both great actual and relative importance. The
Louisville Review learns from a gentleman who
had just returned from an extensive business trip

through the tobacco-growing portion of the State

that thepro-pect for this year is not very favorable.

In many sections the fly has almost entirelydestroy-

.... Tr c • , ... ed the voung plant, and in some cases new ones
Dr. \\ inthrop Ilopson, of Lexington, will

j,ave been planted. The frost has done no injury.

It is stated that not so much land will be planted

this year, farmers thinking that they can employ
their ground more profitably than raising tobacco

at present prices. In regard to this, the Review
thinks that the difficulty is not so much in the de-

precated value of the leaf as in the low grade,

ft says that trashy hogsheads are abundant, and
of course sell at low prices; while good, useful leaf

in every case commands full prices, The crop of
the Inst two years has been exceedingly mean.
If this has been the result of bad management,

. .
;

which, without a doubt, has been the case in many
the most celebrated, m detail, and enjoy the instances, planters should not be discour age<i.

pleasures of each. Good living, cool breezes, Good, sound leaf is sure to command good re-

. . r i i i-r i numerating prices,
music, dancing, fine scenery and beautiful w o- _r_!

men above all, are far more attractive during Singular Circumstance Attending a Sudden

the warm season, than hot streets, dusty stores,
, £j tv ||0«pjtal discovered a negro min, belonging

offices and workshops; besides, elegant leisure to Mr. George Hess, standing in an upright and

is far preferable to hard, hot labor. Many sigh ! P°fiuu ' at ‘.he 0,,e ' b.« "in.lo.vs;
id uvi pv. i ° His hand was resting lightly upon the bars of the

over their inability to join the throngs of pleas- grate; the position was easy and natural, but up-

urc and yet make no effort to go. Now, let 0,1 approaching him, he was found to be dead and

..... . c , . already cold. Thisisamostremarkablecircum-
such save a little every week from their expen- stance, lie must have died in his tracks, and

ditures, and inclose to Messrs. Wood, Eddy have been dead several hours before his discov-

& Co., of Wilmington, Delaware, and St. Louis, !>
r the f:,ct of hi» being dead was discovered.

* J ’ 1
< I he boy was a servant at the hospital.

Missouri, $2 50, $5 00, $10 CO, or $20 00, ; Lou. Drm.

for a share in one of their legal Lotteries,
! _
1 O^Thc expenditure of England, in 1860, for

military and naval defenses, will amount to $150,-
030,000.

Eminence College Commencement.—The

Commencement Exercises of Eminence Col-

lege will be held on the 19th, 20th, and 21st

days of June, 18G0.

deliver the Annual Address on the evening of

the 2

1

st.

The public are respectfully invited to attend-

The Watering Places, and how to get

to them.—The watering places arc all activi-

ty, preparatory to the opening for the summer,

to the invalid and the pleasure-seeker. Many
fortunate in the possession of wealth, will visit

which they will receive by return mail. It
j

LFrom tho Kentucky Statesman.

1

To tiie Lexington iialtaliou—'lica*
lucky' Suite Guard#

A Card
After an absence of gome months, I reached

home on the evening of Friday, the 18th inst.,

when I learned, for the first time, that my name
had been presented to the several companies com-

piling the “Lexington Battalion,” as a candidate

lor the office of Major, and that the election would

take place the next day.

It was, of course, too late for me then to inter-

pose, and I was constrained to submit to the possi-

ble embarrassment which the action of inv friends

might occasion, hoping and expecting that the

choice of the “Battalion” would be fixed upon

one of the two other candidates, both of whom I

knew possessed the advantages of superior quali-

fications, and of a more general acquaintance with

the electors.

To my surprise, however, it was announced to

me on Saturday last,, in an official communica-

tion from the Inspector General, that I had been

elected Major of the “Battalion.”

1 felt it my duty to communicate immediately i

ta the Commander in Chief my purpose of declin-

ing this unexpected honor.

It would be improper for me to refer specially
;

to the considerations which huvo compelled me to

take this step. A glance at the recent Militia

Law is sufficient to show that the success of the I

system will require, especially in the outset, that

almost the entire attention and time oflhe Com-
manders of Regiments and Battalions should be de-

voted to the details oflhe organization.

Such is the condition of my private business at ,

present, that it will demand all ray attention, and I

occupy more than three fourths ot my time in a 1

distant State. Under such circumstances it is
;

apparent that my duty to you, hr well as to myself,
i

demands that I should at once decline the honor-

able trust you have confided to me.

It only remains lor me to express to each and
j

every individual memberof the “Lexington Battal-

ion” my grateful acknowledgments for so unde-

served and unexpected a manifestation of their !

partiality and confidence. Respectfully,

THOS. P. JOHNSON.
Georgetown, Kv., May 28, 1860.

Washington Items*
Washington, May 27.—Our minister to China

1

lias thought the conduct of the Captain*# of the

ships Messenger, Kitty Simpson.Gov. Morton,

and Pioneer, as connected#wilh the coolie trallic,

to be seriously affecting our relations with that
|

Empire, amt to be of sufficient importance to make*

it the subject of special dispatch to our Govern-
ment. The special attention of our Government
has been directed to the undisputed fact that the

Chinese were taken on board. their vessels, lying

at Whampoa, by force of fraud, against a positive

rule at the port of Canton that they should be

shipped only at their pleasure.

Minister \V«id says no American house will

have any connection with the traffic, but unfortu-

nately ready agents are found among the English
,

and oilier merchants of Hong Kong. American
vessels are chartered by the subjects of other gov

j

ernments, and so odious has become the traffic bv
!

recent transaction?*, that other governments have
forbidden their vessels to be engaged in it, or so

restricted and .regulated as to throw it almost en-
1

tirely into the hands of the Araericcns. Mr.
Ward expresses the earnest request that Congress

j

will pass a law to punish such offenders who ob-

struct. the faithful execution of the treaty stipulu-
I

lions. He says the horrors of tho coolie traffic, as I

conducted at Whampoa, cannot be properly de-

I

scribed within the limits of a dispatch The kid-
,

napping grievances have become so intolerable that
j

tue Governor General has been aroused to action,
j

and at Canton rewards have been o tiered lor the
bends of toreignesa.

The bill which Mr. Elliott Jins introduced into
|

the House for the rcmtdv of the evil so far as i

shipmasters are concerned, is in accordance with

the views of the State Depart meut.

Authentic dispatches just icceived from Mexi-
co confirm the accounts bi ought by the 1’ocahon-

tas. The Liberal Government still manif ests the

utmost anxiety for the ratification of the treaty

with the United States. With the proposed ben-

eficial amendments, the hope w ill probably Soon
be gratified by our Senate. The dispatches prom-
ise a succession of Libcial victories as will terrui-

uate the struggle.

In consequence of the accident to the Niagara,

anew programme has to be made respecting the

movement hence of the Japanese. They ate anx-

ious to return to their country at the earliest prac-

cable period. To day they are receiving visits from

the army and navy officers and their families, and
others. Their stay in the cities north of Wash-
ington will necessarily be limited to a few days,

where they will not receive visitors to the extent

they have in this city. Persons have come hither

from distances of 500 miles purposely to see

them.

[

SPECIAL NOTICES.

MEXICAN ’irSTAYi; 1IM3IEST.
I

Intrinsic virtue alone could insure tho success

which this article has attained. For Rheumatism,

j

Salt Rheum, Burns, Bruises, Stiff Joints, or Galds,

Sprain. Pole Evil, and Swellings upon Horses, it has

1 no equal. No person will be without it who has once

I

tested its value. “And with reference to tho gener-

al estimation of the Mustang Liniment, I can chocr-

! fully say that no article ever performed so many cures

;

in our neighborhood as this. L. W- SMITH, Ridge-

ji id, Conn.' 9
S. Leitcu. Esq.. Hyde Park , Vt .,

writes, “that the horse was considered worthless, (his

j

case was spavin,) but since the free use of the lies*

j

tang Liniment I have sold him for $130. Your Liu-

j

iment is doing wonders up here.” Such testimony

|
is reaching us every day. The half is not told.—

;
Every family should have it. Beware of imitations.

j

The genuine Mustang is sold by all respectable deal-

j

ers throughout the world.

BARNES & PARK. Proprietors, New York.

may 17 w&t-wlin o-
Spring Dry Goods.

GUTHRIE BROTHERS invito the citizens of

I

Frankfort and vicinity, ana all those in want, of the

best and most attractive dress goods, to alnrgcnssort-

|

ment of Organdies, Barege, Pine-Apple. Barege-An-

glais; Chene Silks, and a great variety of Poplins and

medium goods. Elegant Robes, with five to fifteen

flounces, in Grenadine. Barege-Anglais, Pine-Apple,

and Organdie. Especial caro has been used in the

selection of Lace Mantles of all grades. Parasols, Em-
broideries. and Linen Goods, with a heavy stock ol

Domestic and Farmers’ Goods of every description.

The best brands of seasonable DRY GOODS can

now be had at very low prices, east side of Fourth,

between Market and Jefferson streets, Louisville, Ky.

iuari4 w&t-wtf

Dissoluti n.

The firm of PAGE, GAINES A PAGE was, on the

23d of January, 1800, dissolved by mutual consent—
T. S. & J. U. Page retaining the Dry Goods and

Queensware Establishment, with the notes and ac-

counts of said firm. Their business will be settled up
b> said T. S. &. J. R. Page—W. A. Gaiues retaining

tho Hardware and Grocery. Both establishments

will be carried on at the same stands, where we will

be pleased to serve our old patrons, and as many new

ones as can make it to their interest to patronize us.

T.S.&J.K PAGE,
feb6 d&wtfr Vt. A. GAINES.

School Notice.
Having been frequently solicited to take small hoys

into my school. 1 have consented to take six or eight I

boys for the next session, which will commence the
j

1st. Monday in February, proximo. I have also room

yet for several girls. School room at Mrs. Montgom-

ery’s. on High street, (next door to the Governor's,)

where persons desirous of entering pupils will find

me. J.B. THARP.
jan21dtf

GXLLXSPXE & HEFFNER.

f?

to -2

Hr A correspondent at Cromwell, Ohio county*

Ky., communicates to us the particulars of a fou^

muider perpetrated on the night of the 7th inst.,

by one Jack L. Laws upon one Hugh Kingsite.

Both parties lived neighbors, within about three

miles of Cromwell. Tin y left that place to-

gether on that night, and arriving at King.iite’s,

Laws was invited to supper, alter which he re-

mained chatting till bed-time, when he retired to

rest upon invitation. Kingaite and wife also re-

tired, and had been asleep only about a half hour

when he was awakened by the cries of Mrs. Kin-
gaite for assistance. Laws stood in front of the

bed raving that his attempt upon the lady had been
unsuccessful. Kmgaite sprang out «>f bed, but

subduing his just anger, ordered Laws out ;of

doors. The uian went, but returned in about

half an hour an besought Kingaite to make
friends, making all sorts of humble apologies and
offers of amend. At the solicitation of Laws,
Kingate went out into the yard, and was shot

dead, forty five buckshot entering thp unfortunate

mau’s body from a gun fired at him, from a few

feet distant, in the hands of Laws. The alarm
was given, and a company of citizens, including

VV. L S. Brackin.Mr. Kern, and James Norman,
tried and courageous men, started in pursuit of

the murderer. Their efforts proved unsuccessful,

owing to the efforts of Laws’ friends to throw the
parly on a false scent. After a day and night of

storm, rendering pursuit imposssiblc, another
posse of citizens undertook the search. They
learned that Laws had been seen on die Bowling-
green road. About twenty miles from that place

they learned that the object of the hunt had dined
there three days previous, accompanied by one ol

his brothers- in -law. At Bowling-green it was
learned that the two men had taken tickets for

Nashville. It has been determined that Messrs.

John Gentry and Gabriel Natter, postmaster at

Cromwell, should pursue the fugitive as long as

there was any hope of overtaking him. They
followed to Nashville, but, we infer from the let-

ter, that the pursuit was fruitless.

Louisville J)em.

Effect of the Census of 1060.

The New York Times makes an elaborate and
candid showing of the effect of the census ot this

year on the representation of the several States

in Congress. It figures that the States which
will lose representatives are: Alabama, 1; Con-
necticut, 1; Georgia. 1, Kentucky, —

; Massa-
chusetts, 1; North Carolina, I; New York, 3
Ohio, 1; Pennsylvania, 2; Rhode Island, 1; South
Carolina, 2; Tennessee, 1; Virginia, 2; Vermont,

1.

The States which will gain representatives

are: Illinois, 5; Indiana, 1; Iowa, 4; Michigan,

2; Missouri, 1; Texas, 3; Wisconsin, 2. The
other States will stand a9 they are. The Times
suras up the remarkable facts as follows:

1. All the old and large States of the Union,
without exception, lose ground relatively, and
most of them positively.

2. The South loses ground largely; the new
State of Texas, having jive fold the t erritory of
the old States, and lying west of the Mississippi,

is the only one that gains.

3. The only part of the Union which positively

gainst is the Northwest—Missouri being properly

included in that.

4. The Northwest positively gains fifteen Rep-
resentatives, and two Senators iu Minnesota.

5. The slave States lose eleven Representa-

tives and gain four, being a positive loss of seven.

The free States gain fourteen and lose ten, being a

positive gain of four, with four Senators in Min-
nesota and Oregon. The admission of Kansas
and Nebraska, which will speedily happen, will

add two Representatives and four Senators to the

same side.

MERCHANT TAILORS
MAIN ST., FRANKFORT, KY.,

HAVE just imported a large and complete assort-

ment of FALL AND WINTER GQODS fi r genlte-

men’s wear, consisting of Silk and Velvet Vestings,
(

French Cassimcres, Cloths, Ac.. Ac., of the most fash-
|

ionable styles.

Our customers and the public will find our present i

stock of goods equal to any to be found in similar I

houses in tho West, and our terms as liberal. I

We are ready on tho shortest notice to furnish a ,

complete outfit of gentlemen’s wear, made to order '

in the best stylo of fashionable tailoring, warranting

all our work to give satisfaction. Call and examine
j

our stock, on Main street, ono door above the Far- [

mors’ Bank. ian23 tf i

Metcalfe’s “Kentucky Reports,’
Vol. 1.

Just ready and for sale by Keenon A Crutcher,

booksellers. Frankfort, Ky. Price $3.

Persons at ,\ distance, inclosing tho price, will

have the work forwurded to thorn by mail, post-

age paid. .
au83 wAt-wtf

REMOVAL.

Has removed his store two doors above his old stand.

He is selling his Goods, wc arc informed, at tho low-

est possible rates for cash down. Give him a call.

We repeat what we said before, Runyan is all right.

deo7 dAwtf
.

Something New.
BLOOD FOOD! BLOOD FOOD!! TO MOTH-

ERS 1 TO MOTHERS !! Reflect, read, and act. See

Advertisement in another column. Sold by W. A.

AYERILLand J. M. MILLS. jan26 wAt-wly

ID- Prof. O. J. Wood’s Celebrated Hair Restora-

tive restores gray hair to its original color, brings

new hair upon bald heads, removes all dandruffs and

itching, Ac. See the advertisement containing certif-

icates in auothcr column. Sold by W. 11. Averilland

J.M. Mills.

janl7wAt-wly

To Pub isheis.

A gentleman of considerable experience, and a

practical printer, desires a situation as political

Editor of a Democratic country newspaper, or as local

on a city paper. Perfect satisfaction given. Ad-
dress “Two, ” at this office. m*>2D1w

ri az ii 12 a v e * .«

HOLLAND BUTTERS.
MOM TNI

r.tvl most crnwful Tonics mid Ci»rniin*ti"C» In th<* Ve»*«

Cta Liu kiukcK-m. y j;,r.nci»-.iKaiui') Kciaedj tor

INDIGESTION. SOUR STOMACH,
COLIC, nEART-Ut'KN,

HEADACHE. & ALL DY PEPTIC C0WPT.AINT3.
Tho Weak and Nervous should try it.

Rki#-*kk ok Imposition! But one »!*c of the genuine, (half

pint hoi tie#.) >rico One Dollar. Dose, a teiispooiifu'..

fcee that our name is on the label of every bottle you buy.

E-CIMJAIYTlItf PAGE, Jr. &. Co.
SOLE PROPRIETORS,

Sold by Druggists generally. Pittab argil, Pean'o.

my2C wAt-wtf

A Email Farm Wanted.
rpRE Board of Commissioners of the Institution

• for the Trainingand Education of Feeble-Mind-
ed Children, desire to purchase a small ‘arm, con-
taining from One Hundred to Two linn-
tired Acres of Land—the location to be ac-
cessible and healthy, in the vicinity of Frankfort,
and not out of Franklin county, and with an abundant
supply of water now present, or of practical attain-
ment. Persons having suitable property which they

are willing to sell, are requested to communicate, in
|

sealed prop -sals, the price, terms, Ac., not later than
j

the First Monday in Juty next, together with con- I

else descriptions of the property as to soil,! water,
improvements, timber, building materials, location,

i, Ac. Address.
Attes : ROBERT W. SCOTT,

may 17 wAt-w2t Pres. Board of Com’rs.

One Hundred Dollars Oil;red.
OKA LED proposals will bo received until the l*f0 Monday in July next, for plans and .specifications

for tho buildings necessary for tho “Jn>titution for
the Training and Education of Idiots and Feeble-
Minded Children.”
The principal building may be of brick or stone:

fireproof; witli!a slate or metal roof; not to exceed
three stories high in any part; so planned as to ad-

j

mit of-constructionin part and completion in future !

—when completed to accommodate the Superintend^ !

and his family, the teachers, attendants, i.nd ser-

i

vants needed to educate two hundred pupils; and
,

adapting the most approved modes of warming, ven-
tilating. cooking, and cleansing, including g_. uraastic
and bathing apartments.

One Hundred Dollars will be given to the
draughtsman who presents the plan which shall be
adopted by the Board of Commissioners—the others :

may bo reclaimed.
Proposals for the construction of the buildings may

accompany the plans; and the person offering the ac-
cepted plan may be made the architect of the build-
ings with a salary. Address,

Attest: ROBERT W. SCOTT,
President Board of Commissioners,

may 17 wAt-w2w Frankfort, Ky .

Lumber and Shingles.
1 UST received, a large lot of Pine and KSrui-
J lock Lumber—also, a lot of the host quality of
l’i&ie Mutinies, which will be sold at the lowest
prfoos. S. S. BLACK.
maylOwAt-wCm
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Proclamation by tho G-overnor.
*.500 BEWAKD.
Commonwealth of Kentucky,

j

Executive Department.)
j

‘YI7HEREAS.it has been made known to ine that
vV Edmond Lank, who stands indicted in the

Casey Circuit Court for the murder of Constantine :

Curtis, and Jksskb Davis, al.-o indicted in same
court for the murder of Collin Grey, have each bro-

;

ken jail, escaped from custody, and arc now going at 1

large:
Now, therefore. 1. BERIAH MAGOFFIN, Governor

of theSiate of K*ntucky,do hereby offer a reward
of T%v«> H mitlrcd and Fill}' Molltir* each,
for the apprehension of the said Laneand Davis, and

,

their delivery to the jailer ofCasey county within oue
y ear from the date hereof.

In testimony whereof. I have hereunto set
<( l. s. } my hand and caused the seal of the Com-
'*“*'*' rnon

w

fealth to bo affixed. Done at Frankfort,
this 23d da of Hay, A. i>. 1W0, and in (ha CBfch
year of the Commonwealth.

By the Governor: B. MAGOFFIN.
|

Tim. B. Monroe. Jr.. Secretary of State.
By Jas. \V. Tate, Assistant Secretary.

Description.
Edmund I.anc is ,«bout 24 years old; ofslender form;

dark iiair and ey es; about 3 feet 10 inches high; speaks !

rather slowly; illiterate, and in. t much inclined to I

converse; had when he escaped a few whiskers upon
ht ; upper lip and chin, and lived in Casey county,
Kentucky.

Jessee Davis is about 19 years old: lias light com-
plexion and blue eyes; is about 5 feet 8 inches in

[

night; rather heavy but not fleshy : illiterate; speaks I

quickly, and is rather inclined to talk; resided in Rus-
sell county , t\y ., until u few weeks ago.
may 24 w&t-w3m

Proclamation by the Governor.
S30Q REWARD.
Commonwealth of Kentucky,

j

Executive Department.
i j

[7I1EREAS, It has been made known tome that
* A. J. Laws did kill and murder Hugh Kin-

kend, in the county of Butler, has Hod from justice,

,

and is now going at large:
Now, there re, 1, BERIAH MAGOFFIN Gc' c'nor

of the aforesaid Common wealth, de barely oiler n
reward of Tlirec : <*<! liars, for the
apprehension of said A. J. Laws, and his delivery to

:

t t;e Jailer of Butler county, within one year from
the da to hereof.— Jn testimony whereof, I have hereunto set ray
L ^ f hand and caused the tjoil of the Common-
(

* wealth to he affixed. Done nt Frankfort,!
" " .

1

In of May, A. J). 1810, and in tuc
Ce'th year of the Commonwealth.

By the Governor: B. MAGOFFIN, i

Tho. R. Monro: :. Jr., Secretary of Slate.
By Jas. W.Tate, Assistant Secretary.

W

Description,— A. J. Laws is about 33 years of
age; 3 feet IU inches high; weipha about J6U pounds: I

di:rk complexion, usually wears very black whiskers,
j

my 24 w<Xt-w3in

He A.DQTARTBRS KENTUCKY STATE Cl'AKD,/
Louisville, May 22d, lfcCO. i

General Orders, /

No. 4* \

*

1. The attention of officers of the Kentucky State
Guard is called to that section of tho Military Law
which makes it th duty of the inspector General to
sec* that all officers shall qualify t hem-elv s lor tho
» utiee ot their respective sositi ns. A eloso and
careful study of “Hardee’s Rifle and Light Infantry
Tactics,” n the part, of tho officers and non-com-
missiojued officers is the only present means of their
acquiring a proper degree of t hc<>reticaj instruction,
and preparing thein-c vo* for the .summer encamp-
ments. The Tactics can be procured at most of the
book- stores in Louisvill, , ; ,i $13 50 per dozen copies.
Every company should provide itself with not kas
than that uuinber:

2.

1 ho following rules will be observed by comman-
ders in the instruction of their companies and other
commands.

rc. I he officers and non-cotnmissioned officers will
be assembled as frequently a.- po.-s-ble for the pur-
puse of discussing and renting on the Tactic*. i hey
will also bo thoroughly drilled, so that each may be-
come qualified as au instructor in his appropriate
command.

It. Instruction, both thenrelienl and practical, will
be given, according to the division of lessons in the
J actios, as the readiest mode of attaining preti-
oiency.

c. Particular attention will bo given to the follow-
ing points of the instruction:

1. Doubling and unduubliug Sics, both at a halt
and in marching.

2. In the double-quick step, with the proper ca-
dence of 1C5 steps per minute. The step is apt to bo
to<« quick in the primary instructions.
3. in tin; loading and firing. Muen time is usually

lost in dwelling too long on those portions of iho
manual ol arms which are intended as much f. r dis-
play ns for service. Companies may be perfected in
the manual during the progress of the drill in tho
company and squad movements. Even after instruc-
tion has been completed in the manual, the ‘quad
and companies should be frequently drilled without
arms.

4. Companies should be divided into small squads,
and an officer or non-commissioned officer held res-
ponsible lor the instruction of each. As the instruc-
tion progresses the squads should be grauunlly en-
larged, until finally they shall all be formed into a
company.

5. The Captain, or other commander, will habitu-
ally drill hiscompi.ny, and must fully qualify himself
to do so. Ou all occasions of duty the company ,

whatever maybe its strength, will be formed in iwu
ranks; and in al! flank marches the files w ill habitu-
ally double ns described in the 1 cctics, and will un-
double again in re-faciuff to the front or to the rear.
The custom which has prevailed to some extent of
forming and drilling the company in n single rank,
w ill not he tolerated. The general principles of the
Tactics must be rigidly adhered to.

G. The company drill will always he in quick or
double quick-time, and the instructor, alter tho
movements have once been taught, should not pa, .-o

too long between the different commands, lie should
pass rapidly from one movement to unother. so as to
attract the interest aud insure the attention of his
men, aud avoid wearying them by a sluggish or mon-
otonous drill. This caution is especially applicable
to battalion commanders.

?. The light infantry movements being of especial
importance, company commander* will proceed to
give thorough instruction in the drill for skirmishers,
a* soon assume degree ot proficiency has been attain-
ed in the school of the company .

8. For tho purpose of readily assembling nt any
moment when there may be a call for their services,
there will bo a constant understanding of the partic-
ular rendezvous of each squa t and company, so that
they can be brought together in the shortest time.
In the companies whose members reside chiefly in tho
country, the Captains will organize tho squads in
“neighborhods,” and appoint frequent “neighbor-
hood drills.” l'roper cure and attention on the part
of intelligent commanders may make such meetings
sources of improvement and agreeable instruction.

•J. All commanders are enjoined to enforce theob-
servnnco of the foregoing instructions.

3.

Respect for the laws, the love of order, the hab-
it of obedience in ourselves and in those wiih whom
wo ore associated in duty, arc so essential to tho
efficiency of a military force as to have been call-
ed fundamental military virtues. It should, there-
fore, be the desire of every member of the State
Guard to cultivate these virtues to their fullest ex-
tent; and it is eminently the duty of all in authority,
and especially the duty of commanders, to quality
themselves fully to deserve the respect and obediei eo
due lothe position which they hold under tiio Mili-
tary law.
By o» dor of S. B. BUCKNER,

n Inspector General.
B. H. Helm, Assistant Inspector General.

mity2G wl«kt-\\3

MORS BARGAINS
IN'BLACK LACES.

French Lace Points from si to $iO.
I French Lace UlnnUr* from S(i to 12*

j

Frenrla Lace Bourneurs from Sid
to

I*ucker Lace Points from $20 to fi25,

!
r> UCHER LAGE MANTLES, all purchased at

1
LV less than coat of importation aud s*old at do-

|

cided bargains.
Elegant English Barege Suits at $10 SO.

Elegant Summer Silk Suits from $18 to 25.

Bayadere Valencia Suits from $10 to $25.

|

Suits mode to the order of travelers at 0 hours
notice.

C. T. 3MERRIMAN,
National Hotel Ilia i Illicit;,

FOURTH STREET, LOUISVILLE, KY.
my 12 t-w&wtf

JOHN BONER,
(SUCCESSOR TO TETER SMITH.)

Importer und Dealer in

FANCY GOODS, TOYS,
OIIITNYY, BASKETS,

Fishing Tackle, Military Goods, It., &c.

No. 3<> Fifth Street,
Second door East of Walnut St.,

npr!9 t-wAwly CINCINNATI, O.

Louisville A: Frankfort ;iu«l Lexing-
ton «Y Frankfort Railroads.

ill/AN and after Monday. May 14. I860, trains w
* * leave Frankfort ns follows:
Trains going West nt 7:C3, A. M., and 3:13 P. M.
Trains going East at 8:35, A. M.. and 5.-55. J

J
. M.

The Morning Train West makes connection for
Chicago, leaving Jeffersonville at 3£0 I*. M.
The Afternoon Train makes connection via Jeffer-

sonville, New Albany, and Ohio, and Mississippi roads
for the West and South.
The Nashville Trains leave Louisville at 5 A. M.

nndCA'O I*. Al.—tho latter train too late for our after-
noon train.

SAMUEL GILL, Superintendent.
may 12 w&t-wtf.

LADIES, COME AND SEE.

1
WOULD inform my friends and customers that I

am receiving a large and well selected stock of

Spring Millinery Goods
of every description, to which 1 would invito their
attention.

boxxerrs isls^atufd a trijvx-
aii:i> on short notice, and in the newest style.

Mrs. E. C. STKOBR1DGE.
apr5 wAtw3m. At Old Stand, St. Clair St.

ALE and EEER!
LEXINGTON BREWERY!!

fpHE undersigned, returning his thanks for the lib-
» erol patronage bestowed upon him heretofore,

begs leave to inform his customers, and the public iu
general, that having considerably enlarged his estab-
lishment, and furnished the same with all the mod-
ern improvem* nts in machinery , apparatus. Ac., he is

now prepared to fu. nish a superior article of

Ale* Uror* Lager Ilecr* Ac.
Distillers can be furnished at all times with prime

Barley, Malt, and Hops.
At the same time he takes pleasure in stating

that Mr. ADAM KAHR has accepted tho sole
agency for the sale of his Ale and Beer for Frankfort
and vicinity, and will always have on hand and for
sale a sufficient stock of the same at manufacturer’s
prices, freight added.
All orders intrusted to the same will bo filled witb

promptness and dispatch.
Ma>3 w&t-wtf I). F. WOLF.

CAPI T A L HOTEL,
Main Street, £ ranklort, Ky,

JAMES R. WATSON, Proprietor.

HAYING taken this well known house for a term
of years, and thoroughly refitted it in every de-

partment, 1 am now prepared to receive and accom-
modate. in-superior style, u\\ who may favor me with
a call. The undivided and ceaseless attention of my-
self and assistants will be assiduously directed to the
comfort and pleasure of those who may honor the
house with their patronage. If neat aud eb on beds,
genteel rooms, a sumptuous table, audpot ite and at-
tentive servants, will receive patronage, 1 am deter-
mined to deserve it.

The Bar will be supplied, at all times, with the
choicest liquors, cigars, aud tobacco.
maylO tf JAMES R. WATSON.

HARDIN’SGALLERY OF ART,
Corner St. Clair and IVlain Streets,

Entrance on St. Clair, opposite the Mansion House
FRANKFORT, KY.

HAVING opened a Gallery, tho undersigned re-
j

spectfully informs thecitizens of Frankfort and
i

vicinity that he is prepared to take pictures in the
best style. Having a superior Camera, lie thinks he
can please those who may favor him with their pa-
tronage.Am brofypes, .Vfolainrotypes. riiotn-
gruphN, At., of sizes and in cases to suit the
tastes of all, taken in the highest style of the art,

and ou moderate terms.
JUT* He invites those who wish to get their like-

nesses taken, to call and see specimens of his work.
Satisfaction will bo given or charge made.
aprl4 w&t-wtf W.H.H. HARDIN.

GEORGE W. POHLMAN,
MILITARY FURNISHER,

102 FOURTH STREET.
C I N C I IV N ATI, OHIO.

CLOTH FOR UNIFORMS, SWORDS, SASHES.
EPAULETTES; all descriptions of Caps, Gold

Laces, Plumes, Ac., Ac.

FLAGS AND BANNIKS
Made to order. aprlO wAt-w2m

RALPH C. M’CRACKEN,
FASJIJOrV ABI.E

SHIRT MANUFACTURER,
AND PEAI.ER IN

Fine Linens ami Gent-,’ Furnishing Girds,

NO. 19 W. FOURTH ST. BUT. MAIN AND WALNUT,

(Opposito the First Presby terian Church.)

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Skirts made to Order hv HIcaMiremcnt
aisd Warranted to Fit.

N. B. Measures carefully taken and paper patterns
cut to order for shirts and collars, apr lihvAtwly

.

^johiTTTbak er~
MAAI FACTl KEIt OF AM) DEALER

MILITARY GOODS,
No. (53 Walker Street, (near Broadway,)

NEW YORK.
Hats, Caps, Swords. Sashos. Belts, Horse Equipments,

and all articles for tho Military,

FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTICE.

TTr’The new style of French Fatigue Cnp* on hand
and made to order. api-24 wAt-wb

In^e w go

o

d sT
S. C BULL.

NO. 1, ST. CLAIR STREET,

HAS just received his Spring Importation com-
ing, u large and well selected stock of Gents,

BOYS A.y D YOl i lIS,
Ilats, Silk, Fur, and Straw. A great variety of sty les

and orices low. Also.

LADIES. MISSES, AND CHILDREN’S
Lasting Kid. and Morocco Gaiters, Bootees, and

Slippers, with and without heels. Gents, Youths,
and Boys Gapers. Bootees, and Oxford Ties.

A large and well selected lot of Servants’ Hats,
and Boots and shoes.

WALL PAPER.
A new supply now opened.

FRENCH HATS,
A few genuine French Ilats, very fine.

BOOKS AN D STATIONERY,
Umbrellas and Walking Cones. Call and see for

yourselves before purchasing elsewhere.

apr3 wAt-wtf Commonwealth copy.

KEENON & CRUTCHER
HAVE IKTKOSVCED TIIE

SPRING S T X. E
OF

HATS AND CAPS.
feb‘29wAt-wtI

Pay Your Trxes and Save Ten
Per Cent.

THE City Tax Book for the present year is now in

the hands of John Baltzoll, City Treasurer, to

whom pay ments may be made, with a deduction of 19

percent, if made ou or before the 23tb day of June
next By order of Board

* G- W. UWIN, Mayor.

Attest: J. W. Batchelor, City Clerk.

may 5 t- wtd

THE LUXURY OF THE SEASON!
Thompson’s I’orrujated Skirts.

For Sale by the principal Retailers.



THE TRI-WEEKLY YEOMAN.
Hon. A. H. Stephens’ Letter.

Crawpordville, Ga , May 9, 1863.

Your letter of the 5th inst. was received last

night, and l promptly respond to your call as
clearly and fully as a heavy press of business en-
gagement-* will permit. I shall endeavor to be no
less pointed and explicit th in candid. You do
not, in my judgment, over estimate the impor-
tance of the question now pressing upon toe pub-
lic mind, growing out of the disruption of the

Charleston Convention. While 1 was not great-
ly surprised at that result, considering the ele-

ments of its composition, and the general distem-
per of the tunes, still I deeply regret it, and with

you look with intense interest to the conse
quences. What is done cannot be undone or

amended; that must remain irrevocable- It

wo i Id, therefore, be as useless as ungracious to

indulge in any reflections as to whose fault the

rupture was owing to. Perhaps, and most proba-

bly, undue excitement and heat of passion, in

pur'uit of particular ends connected with the ele-

vation or overthrow of particular rivals for pre-

ferment, more than any strong desire, guided by
cool judgment, so necessary on such occasions to

advance the public good, was the real cause of

the rupture. Be that as it may, however, what
is now tube done, and what is the proper course

to be taken? To my mind the course seems to

be clear.

A State Convention should be called at an ear-

ly day—and that Convention should consider the

whole subject calmly ami dispassionately, with

“the sober second thought,” and del ermine
whether to send a representation to Richmond or

to Biltimore. The correct determination of this

question, as I view it, will depend upon anoth
er; and that is, whether the doctrine of non in

tervention by Congress with slavery in the Terii-

toiics, ought to he adhered to or abandoned by
the South. This is a very grave and serious

question, and ought not to he decided rashly or

intemperately. No such small matters as the

promotion of this or that individual, however
worthy or unwoilhy, ought to enter into its con-

si leration- It is a great subject of public policy,

affecting the vast interests of the present and the
j

future. It may be unnecessary and entirely use

less tor ine to obtiude my views upon this ques-

tion, in advance of the meeting of such Conven-
tion, upon whom its decision may principally de-

volve. I cannot, however, comply with your re*
,

quest, without doing so to a 1. noted extent, at

least. This I shall do. In the first place, then,

I assume, as an unquestioned and unquestionable

fact, that iMn-interveiition, as stated, has been
for many years received, recognized, and acted

upon as the settled doctrine ot the South. By i

non-intervention I mean the principle that Con-
gress shall pass no law upon the subject of slavery

in the Territories, either for or against it, in any

way— that they shall not interfere or net upon it at

r. 11—or, in the express words of Mr. Calhoun, the

great Southern leader, that Congress sli ill “leave
the whole subject where the Constitution and the

great principle of self government places it.”

—

This has been eminently a Southern doctrine. It

was announced by Mr. Calhoun, in his speech in ,

the Senate, on the 27th of June, 1648; and, af-

ter two years of discussion, was adopted as the

basis of the adjustment finally made in 1850. It

was the demand of the South, put forth by the

South, and since its establishment has been again
j

and again affirmed and re affirmed as the settled i

policy of the South, by party conventions and i

State Legislatures, in every form that a people
i

can give authoritative expression to their will i

and wishes. This cannot row be m uter of dis-

pute. It is history, as indelibly fixed upon the

record as the fact That the colony of Georgia was
setth d under the auspices of Oglethorpe, or that

the war of the American revolution was fought in

resistance to the unjust claim of power on the part

of the British Parliament
I refer to this ra itter of history connected with

the subject under consideration, barely as a start-

ing point—to show how we stand in relation to it

It is n >t a new question. It has been up before,

and, whether rightly or wrongly, it has been de-

cided—decided and settled just as the South ask

ed that it should be—not, however, without great

effort and a piolonged struggle. The question
j

now is, shall the South abandon her own position

in the decision and settlement ? This is iheques
tion virtually presented by the action of the se-

ceders from the Charleston Convention, and the

grounds upon which they based their action; or,
' stated in other words, it amounts to tlii.«: Wheth-
er the Southern States, after all that has taken

place on the subject, should now reverse their pre-

vious course, and demand Congressional interven

tion for the protection of slavery in the Territo-

ries, as a condition of their remaining longer in

the Union? For I take it for granted that it

would be considered by all as the most mischiev

ous folly to make the demand unless we intend to

push the issue to its utmost and legitimate results.
|

Shall the Sooth, then, make this demand of Com
gress, and when made, in case of failure to oW
tain it, shall she secede from the Union, ns a por-

tion of her delegates, (some under instructions,

and some from their own free will,) Receded from
the convention on their failure to get it granted

there?
Titus stands the naked question, as I under-

stood i
1

, presented by the action of the seceders, •

in its full dimensions— its length, breadth, and
|

depth, in all its magnitude-

It is presented not to the Democratic party
|

alone; it is true that a convention of that party

may first act on it. but it is presented to the ;

country, to the whole people of the South, of all

par tie*. And men of all parlies should duly and 1

timely consider it, for they may all have to take

sides on it sooner or later

It rises in importance high above any party or-

ganization of the present day, and it may, and
ought to, if need be, sweep them all from the

board. My judgment is against the demand ;

If it were ane# question, presented in its pres- i

ent light, for the first time, my views upon it

might be different from what they are. It is

known to you and the country that the policy of
non-intervention, as established at the in-tance of
the South, was no favorite one of mine. As to

my position upon it, and the doctrine now re

vived, when they w'ere original and open ques
tions, as well as my present views, I will cite you
to an extract of a speech made by me in Augus-
ta, in July last, on taking final leave of my con-
stituents. I could not re state them more clearly

or more briefly. In speaking of, and reviewing
this matter, I then said.

“And, as you all may know, it (non inter-

course) caipe short of what I wished. It was, in

mv view, not the full measure of our righ f s;

that required, in my judgment, the enactment by
Congress of all needful laws for the protection of

slave property in the Territories so long as the

Territorial condition lasted.”

But an overwhelming majority of the South
was against that position. It was said that we !

who maintained it yielded the whole question by ,

yielding the jurisdiction, and t hat, if we conceded
the power to protect, we necessarily conceded with

j

it the power to pr -Libit. This, by no means, fol-

lowed, in my judgment. But such was the pro-
j

vailing opinion. And it was not until it was well
|

ascertained that a large majority of the South
[

would i otask lor, or even vote for. Concession
nl protection, that those of us who were for it

yielded to non intervention, because, though it

came short of our wishes, yet it contained no sac-

rifice of principle, had nothing aggressive in it,

and secured, for all practical purposes, what was
wanted—that is, the un.eslricted right of expan-

j

eionover the common public domain, as inclina-
j

tion, convenience, or necessity may require on the

part cf our people. * * * *

“Thus the settlement was made—thus the re-

cord stands, and by it I am still willing to stand,

as it was fully up to the demands of the South,

through her representatives at the time, though

not up to my own; and, as by it the right of ex-

pansion to the extent of population and capacity

is amply secured.”

In this vou clearly perceive what I think of the

proper course now to be taken on the same sub-

ject. While in the beginning of this controversy

*1 was not favorable to the policy adopted, yet 1

goallv yielded my assent, it was yielded to the

gouth—to the prevailing sentiment of my own

section. But it never wo Idhave been yielded if

] had seen that any of our important lights, or

anv principle essential to our safety or security

could, by possibility, re ult from its operation.

Nor would I now be willing to abide by it, if I

saw in its practical workings any serious injury to

the South likely to arise Irom it. All parties in the

South, after the settlement was made, gave in the

sanction of their acquiescence, if not cordial ap
proval. What, then, has occurred since to cause
us to change our position in relation to it? Is it

that those of the North who stood by us in the

struggle from 1848 to 1850, did afterwards stand

nobly by u< in 1854 intikiegotf the old Congres-

sional restriction of 1820, so as to have complete

non linervention tluonghout the length and

breadth of the common public domiiu? Was
this heroism on their part, in adhering to princi-

ple, at the hazard and peril of their political lives

and fortunes, the cause of present complaint?

This cannot be; for never was an act of Congress

so generally and so unanimously hailed with de-

light at the .South as this one was— I mean the

Kansas- Nebraska act of 1854. It was not only

indorsed by all parties in Georgia, but every one
who did not agree to its just provisions upon

the subject of slavery, was declared to be unfit

to hold party associations with any party not hos-

tile to the interests of the South. What, then,

is the cause of complaint now? Wherein has

this policy worked any injury to the South, or

wherein is it likely to work any?
The only cause of complaint I have heard is that

non intervention, as established in ’oil, and carried

out in ’54, is not ui derslood at the North as it is at

the South; that while we hold that, in leaving “the
whole subject where the constitution and the great

principles of self government place it,” tho com-
mon Territories are to remain open lor settlement

by the Southern
.
people, with their slaves, until

otherwise provided by a State constitution. The
liiends and supporters of the same doctrine at the

North maintain that, under it, the people of au

organized Territory can protect or exclude slave

property before the formation of a State consti-

tution. This opinion, or construction of theirs,

is what, is commonly dubbed “squatter sovereign-

ty.” Upon this point of difference in construc-

tion of what are “the great principles of sqlf-

government,” under the constitution of the Uni-

ted Stales, a great, deal has been raid and written.

We have it heard in the social circle— in the fo-

rum—on the hustings, and in the h »lls of legisla-

tion. The newspapers have literally groaned with

dissertations on it. Pamphlets have been pub-

lished for and against the respective sides. Con-
gress lias spent months in its discussion, and may
spend as many years as they have months, with

out arriving at any more definite or satisfactory

conclusion in relation to it than Milton’s perplex-

ed spirits did upon the abstruse questions on which

thev held such high and prolonged debate when
they reasoned

—

Of Providence, foreknowledge, will and fate,

K ixed late, free will, lorekimwiedg^ibsolute,
Andfouud no end in wandering mazerles. i.

It is not my purpose now to enrt^neTiet of these

disputants. My own opiniodl upon the subject ate

known; and it is equally known that this differ-

ference of opinion or conSt ruction is no new thing

in tne history ol this subject. Those who hold

the doctrine that the people of the Territories,

according to the great pnneiples of sell govern
ruent, under the constitution of the United 8tites,

can exclude slavery by Territorial law, and regu-

late si ivc property as all other property, held tiie

same views they now do when we agreed with

them t*» stand on these term-*. This fact Is also

historical. The South held that under the con-

stitution the Territorial Legislatures could not

exclude slavery—that this requ red an act of sove-

reignty to do. Some gentiemen of the North held,

as they now do, that the territorial legislatures

could control slav e property as absoutely as they

could any other kind of property, and by a system
of laws could virtually exclude "lavery from
amongst them, or prevent its introduction if they

chose.

That point of difference, it was ngrted by both

sides, to leave to he court." to- s. ttle. Theie w as

no cheat, or swindle, or fraud, or double dealing

in it. It was a fair, honorable, and constitution

»l adjustment of the diflcrei.ee. No assertion or

declarati n by Congress, one way or the oilier,

could have affected the question in the least he
giee; for if the people, ncordi g to the great

punciples of self government under t-se conslit

n

Cion, have the right contended forby th >"e who
would espouse tliit .»i le of the argument, then
Congress could not and cannot deprive them ol

it. And if Congress did not have, and does not

have the power to exclude f lavery from a Terri-

tory, as i hose on our side contended and still con-

tend they have not, then they could not and did

not confer it upon the Territorial Legislature,

We of the South held that Congress had not the

power to exclude, and could not delegate a pow-
er they did i.ot posses-—also, that the people had
not the power lo exclude under the constitution,

und therefore the mutual agreement was to take

the subject out of Congress, and leave the ques
tion of the power of the people where the con-

stitution had placed it— with the courts. This is

the whole of it. The qne-tiou in dispute is u ju-

dicial one, and no act ot Congress, nor nnv reso-

lution of any party or convention, can in any way
affect it, unless we firs* abandon the position of
non intervention by Congress.

But it seems exceedingly s‘ range to me that

the people of the South should, at tins late day,

begin to find fault with this Northern construc-

tion, as it is termed—especially since the decision

of the Supreme Court in the case «»f Di ed Scott.

In this connection, I maybe permitted to say,

that I hftve read with deep interest the debates
of the Charleston Convention, and particul irly

the able, logical, and el >qut nt speech of the Hon.
VV. L. Yancey, of Alabama. It was, decidedly, the

strongest argument 1 have seen on his side of the

question. But its greatest power was shown in

its complete answer to itself. Never did a man
with greater clearness, demonstrate that “squat
ter sovereignty,” the bug-bear of the day, is not

in tiie Kansas b 11. all that has been said to the

contrary, notwiti st mding. This he put beyond
the power of teiutution. But he stopped not

there—he went on, and by reference to the decis-

ion ot the Supreme Court alluded ’to, he showed,
conclusively, in the must pointed and thrilling

climax, that this most frightful doctrine could not,

by possibility, be in it, or in any other Terrliori-

al bill— that it is n constitutional impossibility.

With the same master hand he showed that the

doctrine of “squatter sovereignty” is not in the

Cincinnati platlorm; then, why should we of the

Sou h now compl in of non-interveutiou, or ask a

change ot platform?

What else have we to do hut to insist upon our

allies lo stand to their agreement? Would it not

h ive been much more natural to look for flinch-

ing on their side than on ours/ Why should we de-

sire or want any other platlorm of principles than

that adopted at Cincinnati? It those who stood

with us upon it in the contest of 1856 are willirg

still to stand on it, why should we not be equally

w illing? For my life I cannot see, unless w e are

determined to have a quarrel with the North any-

how on genera) account. If so, in behalf ot com
inon sense, let us p it it upon more tenable

grounds. These are abundant. For our own
character’s sake, let us make it upon the aggres-

sive acts of*»ur enemies ratt er than any supposed

short comings of our friends, who have stood by

us so steadfastly in so many constitutional strug

gles. In the name of patrioti-m and honor, let

us not make it upon a point w hich may so directly

subject us to a charge of breach of plighted

Ittitii. Whatever may befa.ll us, let us ever be

tohnd, by him 4 or foe, as good as our word.

These are my views, frankly and earnestly given.

The great question then, is, shall we stand by oui

I principles, or shall we, culling loose from oui

moorings where we have been safely anchord so

I

many years, launch out again into unknown seas,

|

upon new and perilious adventures, under tin

I

guide and pilotage of those who prove themselve.*

to have no more fixedness of purpose or stability

as to object* or policy than the shifting w inds b\

which we shall be driven? Let this question b«

I

decided by the Convention, and decided with that

wis tom, coolness, .»nd forecast which beconm
‘ staie-n a i and patriots. As for myself, l cat

i

say, whatever m iy be the course ol future events,

my judgment in this crisis is: hat we should stanu

by our principles “through woe” ns well n:-

1 “through weal,” and maintain them in good faith

I now and always, if need be, until they, we, ana

the repul, lie, peri-h together in a common ruin, i

I

see no injury that can possibly arise to us fron

them—not even if the constitutional impossibii

tty of their containing “squatter sovereignty’

j

dul not exist, as lias been conclusively demon
strated. For, if it did exist in them, and wetea 1

that its most ardent advocates claim for it, n<

serious practical danger to us could result from it

Even according to their doctrine, we have th

unrestricted right of expansion to the extent o

population. They hold that slavery can and wil

go, under its operation, wherever the people wan
it. Squatters carried it to Tennessee, Kentucky.
Missouri, Alabama, Mississippi, and Arkansas

' without any law to protect it, and to Texas
against a law prohibiting it; and they will carry

it to all countries where climate, soil, production,

and population wi l allow. These are tho natural
laws that will regulate it under non-intervention,

according to their construction ; and no act of
Congres-s can carry it into any Territory against

the laws, any more than it could make the rivers

run to the mountains, instead of the sea If we
have not enough of the right sort of population lo

compete longer with the North in the coloniza-

tion of new Territories and Slates, this deficien-

cy can never be supplied by any such actof Con-
gress as that now asked for. The attempt would
be as vain ns that of Xerxes to control the waters

of the Hellespont by whipping them in his rage.

The times, as you intimate, do indeed portend
evil. But I have no fears for the institution of

slavery, either in the Union or out of it, if our
people are but true to themselves—true, stable,

and loyal to fixed principles and settled policy; ...
and if they are not thus true, 1 have little hope

J
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of anything good, whether the present Union lasts

or a new one be foimed. There is, in my judg- I

ment, nothing to fear from the “irrepressible
|

conflict,” ol which we hear so much. Slavery
rests upon great truths, which can never be sue-

j

cissfully assailed by reason or argument. It has
grown stronger in the minds of men the more it •

has been dist ussed, and it will still grow stronger

ns the discussion proceeds and time rolls on. Truth
is omnipotent and must prevail. We have only

to maintain the truth with firmness, and wield it

aright. Our system rests upon an impregnable
|

bans, that can aid will defy all assaults from
without My greatest Apprehensions is from causes;
within—here lies the greate.-t danger. We have
grown luxuriant in the exuberance of our wellbe-

ing and unparalleled prosperity.

There is a tendency everywhere, not onlv at

the North, but at the South, to strife, dissension,

disorder, and anarchy. It is against this ten-
f

dency that the sober minded and reflecting men
everywhere should now’ be called upon to guard.

My opinicn, then, is, that deb gates ought to he
sent to the adjourned Conventional Baltimore.
The demaud made at Charleston by the seceders

i

ought not to be insisted upon. Harmony being

restored on this point, a nomination ma y doubt-
less be made of some man whom the party every-
where can support, with the same zeal and the

same ardor with which they entered and waged
the contest in 1856, when the same principles w ere

involved.

If, in this, there be a failure, let the responsi-

bility not rest upon us. Let our hands be clear

of ; U blame. Let there be no cause for cast ing

censure at our door. II, in the end, the great
national Democratic party—the strong ligament
w hich has so long bound and held the Union to-

gether—shaped its policy, and controlled its des-

tinies—and to which we have so often looked
with a hope that seldom failed, as the only party

North on which to rely in the most trying hours
when constitu i -nal rights were in peril, let it not

be slid to us in the midst of the disasters that

may ensue, “you did it.” In any and every event,

let not the reproach of Punic-faith rest upon our
name. If everything else has to go down, let our
untarnished honor, nt least, su vive the wreck.

ALEXANDER II. STEPHENS.

Washington*, May 28.

—

Senate.—A large
1

amount ol routine business of no general interest

was transacted; the bill making appropriations for

the completion of the geological survey of Ore- .

gon and Washington was taken up and parsed.

Mr. Davis made a report from the committee
of Conference on disagreeing to the votes of the

j

two houses on the military academy bill, which
was concurred in.

On motion of Mr. Doolittle, a re-'oluti in was
adopted, calling on the Secretary of the Interior

for information as to the contracts for the exteu
tion of the patent office.

Mr. Dixon desired to offer t he following reso-
|

lution, and »o say a few words by way ofj explan-
!

ation ol the order of the Senate for the impris-

onment of Thaddeus Hyatt : The Sergeant-at-

Arm* be authorized ani directed to remove
said Hyatt from the common jail in this city, and

j

ass without restraint within the

of Washington.

Letter from Sion IS. Toombs.
W iBHYKOTOIf, D. C., M I V 10, 1 B60

Mr. Green objected to the resolution, and to

the debate, and the same lies over under the rule.

Mr. Dixon gave notice that he would call up
the resolution to-morrow morning.
House,— Mr. Corwin moved to postpone the

consideration of the Pacific Railroad Bill.

Mr. Houston hoped that to day would not be
wasted in turmoil and wrangling, as last Monday
was, and of which every man was afterwards

as) i a ined.

Mr. Corwin should be sorry to introduce any
subject to any such result. His object was to trans-

act some business, and not create turmoil.

Mr. Crawford said every man’s mind was made
up for the Pacific Railroad. It ha* been a pend* i

:
ing subject for five years, and it was time it was 1

i definitely acted on. Were gentlemen afraid to

meet the responsibilties?

Mr. Elliott spoke earnestly of the importance
|

of taking up the Light-hcuse bill.

Mr. Farnsworth said that both wings of the i

i

Democrats at Charleston agreed that the Rail- !

I

road should be constructed.

John Cochrane inquired whether Mr. Farns- I

worth supposed the Democrats fix. d the day when

j

the subject should come up. [Laughter.]
Mr. Farnsworth replied th; t the Democracy of i

this House had fixed the day when it would be l

considered. He hoped the friends of the measure
wouid not vole for the postponement, which

!
would be the means of defeating the bill, as it

would have to go to the Semite.
The House refused bv a vote of fifty-seven

again-t one hundred and eighteen to postpone till

|

Thursday.
Mr. Carter asked that a day be set apart for

the consideration of the District of Columbia
business, but various objections w ere raised by the i

! Republicans.

Mr. Hughes said it was very hard that they re-
j

fused to do anything for ti e District.

The House concurred in the report of the com
mitteeof Conference in disagreeing to the amend-

j

ment to the West Point Academy bill, which, in

addition to the usual items, appropriates $35,000
j

tor the eon-truction of officers’ quarters. The
provision for the mounted regiment of Texas

1 volunteers was omitted.
The House resumed the consideration of the

j
Pacific railroad bill. •

!

Mr. Phelps’ amendment to strike out the route

Your letter of tiie 5th inst. was duly received, though bait Lake City was rejected by 43 agaiuM

and would have been before replied to, but for

the fact that I have signed an address containing
my opinions somewhat at la ge upon the questions
which you have submil ted to me, and which ad-
dress 1 expected would have been published before
this time; that having been delayed in the mean-
time, 1 thought it he-t to give you a brief reply.

I have looked wiih interest, but without appre-
hension, upon the proceedings, unmistakable evi-

dence of thestcady advance of sound constitution-

al principles. Perhaps the time may not have
come for the attainment of the full measure of
our constitutional rights; it may not have been
prudent on the pait of the representatives of
seventeen States to have sanctioned and present-
ed as much truth oil the slavery issue as is con-
tained in what is commonly culled the majoiity
platform, but when it was thus sanctioned, ap-
proved ami presented to the Convention, it was
well to st aml by and defend it, especially against
the platform of the minority. The seceding dele
gates did this wiih manlv firmness, and I approve
I heir action. From the best information I have
beei: able to obtain, I believe the majority plat

form was not only acceptable to a majority of the
States, bur also to a majority of the delegates,

if their votes could have been taken per capita.

If this be so, it ought not to have been defeated
either by accident, want of foresight, or contri-
vance.

It is asserted that tho Democratic par v hitherto
have affirmed the principle of non-intervention by
Congress with slavery, both in the States anil

Territories; but none pretend that it lias ever as-

serted the right ol intervention against slavery
by the settleis upon the public domain either be-
fore or after a Territorial g ivt rnmenthas been
printed to them by Congns.'. But this is in truth

the real d< ctrine held by the minority. They de-

s re to interpolate the party creed with it— to

make it its rule of action We cannot hide this

great fact by simply shutting our own eyes. The

73.

Mr. Reagan’s amendment to make the propoa
ed grantees merely trustees of a company to build
the load, was rejected.

An amendment by Reagan that the grantees
shall, within months from the passage of the
act, determine the amount of capital necessary >

to complete the road, and open the subscription
j

books in New York, New Orleans, and other
j

places, was agreed toby 99 against 50. Pending
|

an amendment ^substitute the Texas route, the ;

post office bill having been previously considered'}
at length, the Senate went into executive semou,
and subsequently adjourned.

0s* With a heart full of sorrow we announce
the death of J« »hn V. Varnum. He died Sunday
evening last. He was a man of fine intellect and !

pos. essed of the finest feeling, and never willfully I

left a human being in distress. Poor John! hoi
had many friends, and, Bertram like, had butone

!

enemy. May the sods of earth lie gently upon
him, and may the God of day i n 1 Queen of night
cherish the flowers that bloom over his grave!

Lou. Dem.

JOHN W. V003KIS,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

MAIN STREET. OPPOSITE GRAY k TOMTS.

FRANK FOIIT, KENTUCKY,
Has just received a large assortment of

Cloths, Cassimores, and Vestin?s,

selected by himself with great care, expressly for the
accommodation of his customers, anu is now pre-
pared to make to order

LOU IS V ILL fc

PRIVATE SI t Dim DISPENSARY
ESTABLISHED 1952.

FOR THE CURE OF ALL PRIVATE DISEASES.

DR. GATES has for many
years devoted his whole

time and attention to the
• rent ment of diseases of a

^private nature in all their
varied and complicated forms.
His success in t hose long stand-
ing and difficult cases, such as
were foruierly considered incur-
able, is sufficient to commend

him tothe afflicted, as worthy of the extensive prac-
tice which he has heretofore received. And be pledges
to spare neither time nor expense to render himself
proficient in the profession of his adoption.
Those who believe they have contracted disease

should make immediate application, as by Lis recent
discoveries ho is enabled to cut short all eases in
a few days.
Young Men. who. by indulging in solitary habits,

have contracted that mind-harrowing and body de-
stroying disease. Semin al Weakness, « hieh leads to
the most alarming and fatal consequences if relief
be not obtained, should apply immediately, either in
person or by letter, and have a cure effected by his
i. iw and matchless remedies, which never fail of ef-
fecting a quick and radical cure.
MiDDLK-AGBBand Old Men. who. by excessive in-

dulge of their passions, have produced a debility in
advance of their years, can consult Dr* Gates with
the fullest assurance of being again restored to that
state of health which they would have enjoyed had
they never committed nn.v excess.
Persons contemplating marriage, and having any

doubt as to their pbysicial ability to enter into that
solemn contract, should apply at once to Dr. Gates,
who will remove all obstacles to a lontfand happy life.

"Dr. Gates' it Private Medical Treatise on Sexual
Disease*,” a new and revised edition, handsomely
illustrated with numerous plates and engravings re-
presenting the genital organs of both sexes in a state
of health and disease. Treating on all private dis-
eases incident to both sexes, such ns general, nervous,
and sexucl debility, solitary habits, seminal weak-
ness, impotence. &e.. with instructions for their
speeddy and permanent cure, seutto any person oil
receipt of one pime.”
To the Lames.—

D

r. Gates is the agent for M. LA
CRAl'X’S FEE N(’II PREVENTIVE POWDERS.
By their us , those who, from any cause, wish to lim-
it the number of their offspring, can do so without
danger to health or constitution. Price by mail, $2
und two postage stamps.
Also, for MADAME CAPRAUL’S FEMALE

MONTHLY PILLS, a sure and effectual remedy for
Irregularities, Obstructions, Ac. Price by mail $1
and one postage stamp.
Caution.—These pills should not, bo taken during

pregnancy, as they are sure to produce miscarriage.
To persons diat#poe whowtifhto be cured at

home I will. on receipt of a brief statement of their
case, send a list of suen questions as I would ask on
a personal interview; and on receipt of the list. tilled

out. 1 will forward medicine particularly adapted
to the case, free from damage or observation, to any
part of the country, w ith full directions lor use.
Consultations may be held from ** A. M. to9 P. M.

t

(on Sunday from 9 to II A. M..) at his office, north-
east, corner of Third and Market streets, up stairs—
private entrance on Third street— Louisville, Ky.
TO^Secrcc* inviolable. Don’t forget the name and

place. All letters should be addressed to

II. GATES. M. D.,
mav8 wAt-wlyis Louisville* Ky.

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITIO*
OF TTIE

Liverpool and London Insurance C'ora’y.

On the 1st day of January, ISGO9
Made to the Anditor of the State of Kentucky, in
compliance W ith a n act, entitled,

uAn act to re-
gulate Ag'-ncies of f oreign Insurance Compa-
nies," approved 3d March, lc*36.

First. NAME AND LOCATION.
The name of tho Company is the Liverpool

and London Tire und LitV Insurance
Company, and is located Branch iu New York,
5') Wall and Sfl and 01 Pino Street.

Second. CAPITAL.
The amount of its Capital Stock, 1° 31,000,000 00

Theamountofitscapital stock paid upis $43^5110 00
With surplus and reserved funds. 5.7rtU,175 00

Third. ASSETS.
i. Cash on hand 31-1,010 38
‘J. Real estate unincumbered—none.
3, Debts due the company, secured by

mortgage on unincumbered real

tate worth—per cent, more than th©
same is mor: gaged lor, as per vouch"
ers and schedule accompanying. .... 588,300 00

4. Debts due the company, oti.erwise se-

cured, per vouchers accompunjing—
none.

5. Debts due the company for premiums.
about... 50.0C0 00

G. The bonds and stocks owned by the
co., per vouchers accompunjing

—

how secured, and the rate of interest
thereon—to- wit:

2d. City stock ot Buffalo #49.000
3d. City stock of Rochester.. • • 4I.WW
4th- City stock of '1Toy 35,000

llLLMULirS Chftim I’Ki.l'.iliAl id.'i

Total
7. All other securities—none.

125,000 00

Total assets of the company in U. S. $777,310 38

Fourth. LIABILITIES.
1. The amount of liabilities, due or not due, to Banks

und othnr creditors—none.
2. Losses adjusted and due—none.
3. Losses adjusted and not due—none.
4. Losses unadjusted—resisted $16«5Q0 00
5. Losses in suspouse, waiting for fur-

ther proof.. £5,877 00
5. All other claims against the co.—none

COATS, PANTS, AND VESTS,
w ... .. of the best material and in the most fashionable
liiends ol this political opinion have oefended it

j

stHc^warranted to fit.

with ability and zeal, have tendered us the issue

and demand its acceptance; it can no longer be
avoided either with safety or honor. I accept it,

and will give it the same determined opposition

with which I have ever met it, whenever and
wherever presented.

A^iter the seceding delegates left the Conven-
tion, it is understood a proposition was made by
the delegates from New York to the delegates

of some of the Southern States, who did no; se-

cede, which might lead to a satisfactory adjust-

ment of these differences. Under this new state
|

of facts, occurring after the eeces-ion, and per-

haps in consequence thereof, in my opinion, the

seceding ^delegates ought to meet with the Con-
vention ai Baltimore, and endeavor to obtain such
an njustment 'This is due to the altered state of

facts—to the magnitude of the consequences in-

volved in the struggle—due to their confederates,

who agreed with them in principle, but who did

not secede. If they should then fail, they at least

may expect to secure the co-operation of the del-

egates ofother Democratic States in such further
measures as they may deem necessary for the

maintenance of the just and constitutional rights

of their constituents.

This course requires no sucrifice of principle. I

The proposed Richmond Convention, if it shall

be found necessary to hold it, can be held after as
well ns before the Baltimore Convention, and, 1 I

think, with clearer lights for i«s guidance. D this

policy shall meet with any considerable opposition

in Georgia, 1 would suggest that a Convention of

the party he called by the pr. per authority, that

they niav take immediate action on the subject

For myself, no party or other necessity can ever
induce me to give my assent to any declaration of

JTrTientlemen are requested to call and examine
mi - stock. ian8 wAt-wtf

FOR 1860.
SPRING-IMPORTATION
J. L. MOORE & SON,

MAIN STREET,
FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY)

\TrorLt) IN \ 1TETIIE ATTENTION OP BUY-
* * ERS to their New Stock of French* <»er-
m;in« and British Goods^ ciubmciug all the
novelties of the season.

SILKS AND SILK ROBES ,

Organdie, Berege and Muslin Robes,

Burnous, Dusters ,
and Spring Shawls

In great variety.

Poplins, White Goods,
Percales, Irish Linens,
Berege Anglaise, Linen Sheeting,
Prints, Damask Diaper,

HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

Cloths, Cassimeres, and Vestings.
ALSO,

Carpets, Rugs, J^uccnsware, Ac*, Ac.
mar8 w&t-wtf

LOOK AT THIS!

P I E R s o NTM. L.
Iffanufiicturcr off and Dealer in

CONFECTIONERIES,
St. Clair St,, Frankfort, Ky.,

Pierson.)

principles which affirms or admit*, directly or by
necessary implication, that there is any rightful! CHOICE
power anywhere to exclude slave property from
any portion of the public domain, (open to settle . s

ment to dtbers), except wiiliin the limit* of a ff f

' 0
'

, ,,
S'lvempil Stall-, und bV lier nutliorit v. This plain T HANK

‘l
= •> the ver> l.ber:.] pntro.iace I have

Pe i-. 1 iii- 1 received since the above Establishment was
principle of equality and even-handed ju-tice opened. 1 have to say that no exertion on my part
should not be bartered away or even put injeop s'i. ill be wanting to supply the increasing demand for

aid v for the sake of party harm mv or party sue- I
Cakea, Candy, Pyramids, Ice Cream, Ac., on the

1 will Lp no n.rC to si J( h -i Ii i

shortest notice, and most reasonable terms,
cess. 1 will De no parijtOMuna compact, ft TTTl am also Agent, for Clark’s revolving Looner
is always true wisdom and statesmanship to adopt
the best attainable measure, under all thecircum
stances of each case, tending to protect, to

strengthen, or to advance the policy sought to be
established. Truth is often slaughtered in the

House, and by the hands of its ow n friends, by a
struggle for that which is impossible to-day, but
which may easily be accomplished to-morrow. It

is sometimes wise to accept a part of our just

rights, it we can have the the residue unimpaired

and uncompromitted by the partial installment;

but nothing can justify u voluntary surrender of
principles indispensable to the safety and honor
of the State. It is true, we are surrounded with

danger; but I do not concur in the opinion that

the danger to the Union is even one of our great-

est perils. Our greatest danger to day is, that

the Ur ion will survive the Constitution. The
great body of your em-mies in the North, who

i

hate the constitution, and daily trample it under !

their feet, protess an ardent attachment to the I

Union, and, I doubt not, feel such attachment for

1 union unrestrained by the constitution. Do not

mistake your real danger—it is great. Look to

the preservation of your rights. The Union has

more friends than you have, and will last at lea^t

Lioopei

Sewing Machines—one of the best and cheapest Ma-
chines now in use. Price $38 CO: Heinmer $5 uu

extra.
irPlcEl Ice! Ice!—the greatest accommodation

yet—can be had at iny Confectionary at any time from
5 o’clock, A. M. until 9 o'clock, P. M.
wur27 w&t-wtf M. L. PIERSON.

Notice.

A LL persons indebted to the estate of John P.
Reading, deceased, are requested to come for-

ward and settle immediately, an f those having claims
against said estate are requested to present them for

settlement. MAilLDA W. READING,
apr21 wAt-wtf Administratrix.
Commonwealth copy.

A Negro Woman Wanted!
T WISH to purchase a NEGRO WOMAN about 40

I years of age, to act in the capacity of nurse in my
I own family ;

also as house servant when necessary . A
good price will be paid for one of experience in the
above services, who is without incumbrance, and can
b* well recommended. Apply to me at the Auditor’s
office. „ •
marl7 w&t-wtf GRANT GREEN.

50,000 Shi gles.

T HE subscriber has 50,i»Co Mauisou shingles con-
stantly on band and for sale at his grocery store

ns long us 11s couimuuuco mu im) comnaume wun
j 0p Broadway,

your safety. R- TOOMBS. ' m,vi

STATE OF NEW YORK. )

Comity of New Yo-k. i

ss *

Alfred Pell, Resident Secretary of the Liverpool
and London Eire and Life Insurance Company, be-
ing sworn, deposes and says, that tiie foregoing is a
full, true, and correct statement of the affairs of the
said company— that the said Insurance Company is

the bona fid- owner of nt len» Oil • Hundred
and Fifty Tlioioiand Dollar* actual
cash capital invested in stocks and Bonds, or in mort-
gages on unincumbered real estate, worth from filty
to one hundred and fifty per cent, more than tho
same is mortgaged for; that none of the abovo de-
scribed investments, nor any part thereof, arc made
for the benefit of any individual exercisingauthority
in the management of said company, nor for any other
person or persons whatever; that the mortgages above
described have not been assigned, nor in any manner
released or impaired by said company; and that he
is the above described officer of tho said Liverpool,
and London Eire Insurance Company-

A Li- RED PELL, Resident Secretary.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, a Commission-
er fur Kentucky, in and for said county of New York,
State of New York, this 29th day of February. A. D.
Id60.

^ DAN. SK IXAS,
Commissionerfor Kentucky inSeic York.

AUDITOR’S OFFICE. KY„ t

Frankfort, May 7, ldtP. j

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy
of tin origtnftl on file in this office.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have herc-

) L <5 i unto set my hand and affixed my official seal,

f i the day and year above written.
GRANT GREEN. Auditor,

AUDITOR’S OFFICE, )

Frankfort, Ky., May 7, I860, i

This is to certify, that John M. Harlan, as agent of
the Liverpool and London Fire and Life Insurance
Company of Hr. at New York, at Frankfort, Frank-
lin county, has filed in his office tho statements and
exhibits required by the provisions of an act, en-
titled “An act to regulate Agencies of Foreign In-
surance Companies, approved March 3, 1850; and it

having been shown to the satisfaction of the un-
dersigned that said company is posses ed of an actual
capital of at least one hundred and fifty thousand
dollars, as required by said act, the said John
M. Harlan, ns Agent as aforesaid, is hereby licensed
und permitted to take risks and transact business of
insurance at his office in Frankfort, for the term of
one year from the date hereof. But this license may 1

be revoked if it shall be made to appear to the under-
signed that since the filing of tho statements nix ve
referred to. the available capital of said company has
boon reduced below one hundred and fifty thousand

;

dollars.
In testimony whereof. I havo set my hand, tho

day and yearubove written.

GRANT GREEN, Yuditcr.
|

JOHN Itt. HARLAN, Agent,
may 10 w&t-wtf __ Frankfort. Ky.

j

Sale cf Ci*y Lets for Ta^res.

TN PURSUANCE to an order of tho Board of Conn- 1

I oilmen of the city of Frankfort, and under the
authority of ‘he scve-nl laws relating to said city, the
undersigned as Ma sh*vl of said city . will on Satur-
day. the 2Gth day of Mi , 18tu, at the court-house
door in the cit of Fra .Ki’ort, sell to tho highest bid-
der. for cash in hand, the following lots in said city,

or so much thereof as will bo necessary to pay the
taxes thereon, with the cost of advertising tho same,
as follows, viz*

Out lot No. 27, listed in the name of Mangin and
Walker, situated on Holmes street; tax due thereon
for grading and McAdamiziug Holmes street in front
of said lot #102 38.

Out lot No. 17, listed in the name of Peyton Payne,
balance of tax due thereon for grading 1*

• McAdi-
mizing Holmes street in front of said lot ?73 10.

mar20 w&t-w2m. \Y. B. HOLEMAN m.c, f.

HIGHLY CONCENTRATED COMPOUND FLUID
EXTRACT BUCHl.

For Diseases of the Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel

,

Dropsy, Weaknesses, Obstructions, Secret
Disease*, Female Conipla iuts, a nd all

Diseases of the Sexual Organs ,

Arising from Excesses and Imprudences in Life,
and removing all Improper Discharges from tho
Bladder. Kidneys, or bcxual Organs, whether exist-
ing iu

MALE OR FEMALE .

From whatever cause they may have originated, and

NO MATTER OF HOW LONG STANDING,
Giving Health and Vigorto the Frame , and Bloom

tothe Pallid Cheek.

JOY TO TIIE AFFLICTED!!!
It cures Nervous and Debilitated Sufferers, and re-
moves all the Sy mptoms, among which will be found

Indisposition
to Exertion, Loss of Pow-

er, Loss of Memory . Difficulty of
Breathing, General Weakness, Hor-

ror of Disease. Weak Nerves, Trembling.
Dreadful Horror of Death, Night Sweats,

Cold Feet, Wakefulness, Dimness of Vision,
Languor, l nivcrs&l Lassitude of the Muscular

System, often Enormous Appetite; with Dyspeptic
. Symptoms, Hot Hands, Hushirg of tho Body,

Dryness of the Skin, Pallid Countenance, and
Eruptions on the Face, Pain in t lie Head,
Pain in the Back, Heaviness of the

Eyelids, Frequently Black
Spots Flying before

the eyes,
with temporary Suffusion and Loss of Sight, Want of
A 1 1 ri t Mobilit • R : 1 ss. with
Horror of Society. Nothing is more Desira-

ble to such patients than Solitude, and
nothing they more dread than fear tor
themselves; no repose of manner,
no earnestness, no specula-

tion but a hurried transi-
tion from one question

to another.
Thcso^ symptoms, if allowed to go on—which

this medicine invariably removes—soon follows Loss
of Power, Fatuity, and Epileptic Kits, in one
ot which the patient mi y expire. Who can say

! that these excesses are n<»t frequently followed by
1 those direful diseases—

I

ns anity and Consumption?
The records of the Insane Asylums, and the mel-
ancholy deaths by Consumption, bear ample testi-
mony to tho truth of these assertions, in lunatic
asylums, the most melancholy exhibition appears.
The countenance is actually sodden and quite desti-
tute. Neither Mirth or Grief ever visits it. Should
a sound of the voice occur, it is rarely articulate.

“With woeful measures wan despair.
Low sullen sounds his grief beguiled."

Debility is most terrible! and has brought thous-
ands upon thousands to untimely graves, thus blast-
ing the ambition of many a noble youth. It can bo

' cured by theuseof this

INFALLIBLE REMEDY.
If you are suffering with any of the above distress-

ing ailments, the Fluid Extract Bucnu will euro
you. l’ry it. and be convinced of its efficacy.

|

Be tea re of Quack Most rums und Quack Doctors,
who falsely boast of abilities and references. Citi-
zens know and avoid them, and save Long Suffering.
Money, and Exposure, by sending or enlling fora bot-

I

tleof this Popular and Specific Remedy,
j

It allays all pain and inflammation, is perfectly pi cas-
' ant in its taste and odor, but immediate in action.

HELMBOLD’3 EXTRACT BUCHU
Is prepared directly according to theRulcs of

PHARMACY AND CHEMISTRY,
with the greatest accuracy, and chemical knowledge,
and care devoted in i‘s combination. See Professor
Dewkbs’ Valuable Works on the Practice of Physic,
and most of the late standard Works on Medicine.

1
The mass of Voluntary Testimony in possession

of the Proprietor vouching its virtues and curative
powers is immense, embracing names well known to

SCIENCE A X D P A M'B .

“Personally appeared before me. an alderman of tho
city ol Philadelphia, H.T, HELMBOLD, Chemist,
who, being duly sworn, does say, that his prepnra-

|

tion contains no Narcotic, Mercury, or injurious
Drug, but arc purely vegetable.

H- T. HELMBOLD, Sole Manufacturer.
Sworn and subscribed before me. this 23d day of

November, 1654.

VVM. B. flIBBERD, Alderman."

Price $1 per Bottle, or Six for So. De-
livered to any Addrt-MM.

Accompanied by reliable and responsible Certifi-
cates lr«*m Professors ot Medical Colleges, Clergy men,
and others.
Prepared and sold by IT. T. IIELMBOLD,

_ ,

Practical & Analytical Chemist,
No. 52 South Wth Street, hi low Chestnut, Assembly

Buildings, Philadelphia, Pa.
To be hud of all Druggists und Dealers

throughout the United Slates, Canadas,and British
Provinces.

JETBEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
Ask for Helmbofd’s—Take no other!

CUBES GUARANTEED.
apro wAt-wly t

PERRY DAVIS’
VEGETABLE

PAIN KILLER
Taken internally, cures sudden Cold*, Coughs, Arc.,
Weak Stomach , General Debility, Nursing
Sore Mouth. Cankered Mouth or Throat ,

Licer Complaint, Dyspepsia or Indi-
gestion. Cramn and Pain in tne

Stomach, Do u;t l Complaint
,

Painters' Colic , Asiatic
Cholera . Diarrhea
and Dysentery ,

APPLIED EXTERNALLY CURES
Felons. Boils, and old Sores, Cuts, Bruises. Sprains
severe Burns and Scalds, swelling of the Joints.
Ringworm and Tetter, Broken Breasts. Frosted Feet
and Chilblai as. Toothache, Pain in the Knee, Neu-
ralgia and Rheumatism. This medicine has now
been in use fifteen years, and has obtained a better
reputation than any other medicine ever offered to
tho public. We do not deem it necessary to say
much in its favor, as one small bottle will do more to
convince you of its efficacy than all the advertise-
ments in tho world. Give it one fair trial and you
would not be without it for ten times its cost. For
Fever and Ague it is a sure cure.
Sold by all dealers in Medicines.

I
J. N. HARRIS & Co., Proprietors,

ie2 w&t-wisly Cincinnati. O.

DH. S. O. RICHAF DSON'S

SUMY Will BITTERS.
Tins Celebrated New Eaglaud Remedy

FOR
habitual constipation.
Jaundice Fever and Ague, General Debility, and

all D isenses arising from a Disorder-
ed Stomach , Liver. or Bow-

els. such as
Acidity of the Stomach, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Li'ss of Appetite, Costiveness, Blind and Bleeding
Piles. Disgust of Food. Sour Kructions. Sinking or
Muttering of tho Pit of the Stomach. Dimness of
vision. Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes, Pain in
the Mdo, Back, Chest or Limbs, and in all cases
where a IONIC is necessary.

J. N. HARRIS k CO., Proprietors.
w*t

:
wly Cincinnati. 0.

T
Special Notice.

mayl w&t-wtf A. KAHR.

niS is intended to notify thcpublic that a Boun-
ty Land Warrant of 80 acres. No. 22,707, was issu-

ed to my father, Peter Kiger, under act of Congress,
approved September 28, 1850, which warrant was sent
to James Monroe, of Frankfort, Ky., but not receiv-
ed until after the death of my father, when 1 was
very young. The said warrant is ether lost or unjust-
ly wit hheld from me, and i hereby forworn all persons
from buying tho same, as it is rny intention to apply
to the Commissioner ofPensiouslor a re-issueor du-
plicate of the above described Bounty Land Warrant,
wnich is lost or unjustly withheld from mo.

at>r!7 w&t-wfiw MARY LINTON.

turn k SET SKI SYRUP,
FOR THE CURE OF

Cgnker, Fait Rheum. Erysipelas, Scrofulous Diseases
Cutaneous Eruptions, and every kind of

Disease arising from an im-
pure state of the
* Blood.

Tiie most effective Illo d Purifier cf t!f«

NINETEENXI! CBNTI R V.

DR. WLAVER’S
Cerate, or Ointment

CURES
Sa’t Rheum. Erysipelas, Old Sores, Tetter and Ring-
worm, .scald Head. Chilblains and Frost Bites, Bar-
ber si teb, Ac.
This medicine has proved itself to be the best

Ointment ever invented, and where once used, it
has never been known to fail of effecting a permanent
cure.

J . N. HARRIS A CO., Proprietors.

, ,, ,
Cincinnati, O.

lo whom ail orders for above Medicines must be
addressed.

FOR SALE BY
J. M. Mills. Frankfort. Ky.,G.W. Norton & Fitch.

Lexington, Ky„ J. It. Morton, Lcxinston, Kj.,Scnton,
Sharpe A Co.. Mnysvillc, ky., and nil tho IcadinsDruggists in tho ktnte. ictl wAt-vvisly

Lost Certificate of Eank Stock.
A LL PERSONS nre hereby called upon to showXX cause why n now eertificiwo for twenty-one

shares of the stock ot tire Farmers’ Punk of Kenlucky shall not be tssuod by said Honk in lieu of one
for same number of shares, dated 21st January tftitr
and numbered 2277 in my favor, which certificate was’
inclosed in a letter of J. U. Temple. Cashier, to F. OMcLallo. Cashrer, Georgetown. Ky . dated or saidtwenty -first day of January aforesaid, and has been
lust in toe mail, having never been received

r, vf ,
JANE H. MILLER.

Georgetown. March 10, tsco. ,„ar!3 w*t»2m

ICE! ICE ! ICEH!
A NY one wishing to procure ICE, can now ho sup-XL plied by calling at my houso. ’1 hose who wishto he supp'md through the season should secureGckets. I will commence delivering it on the first of

apri!3 witwtf SANFORD GOINS.



I

JOB WORK! A SPLENDID ASS' RTMENT OF

Pi J

CAN BE OBTAINED AT

DR. MILLS’ DRUG STORE.
POMADES FOR THE HAIR.

Of every stylo and price, at
Dr. Mills* Drug store.

TOOTH BRUSHES,
A beautiful assortment, at

Dr. Mills’ Drug Store,

COMBS,
Of every description and material, at

Dr. Mills’ Drug Store.

HAIR BRUSHES,
The largest variety in Frankfort, at

Dr. Mills’ Drug Store.

PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT. | .w-
> • # . — dcr, etc., at Dr. Mills’

D

rug Store.

OFFICIAL. D. W. EVANS Ec Co-

*

Adjutant Generals Orders.
Adjutant General’s Office, I

Frankfort, April 17, i860. j

)V direction of the Governor of the State, the at-

\j tent i-»n of the proper civil officers is called to the

Mowing provisions of the New Military Law, which
•1 «' to the enrollment cf the whole body of the

lilitia, viz:

article n.

“$ 1. Tho Enrolled Militia shall consist of all able-

odied white male persons between the ages of eigh-

•en and forty- five years, who may be citizens or res-

Icnts of the State, except persons who have served
ot less than five years in the Army or Navy of the
nited States, persons who may be active members
f the Volunteer Militia, and persons already exempt
romfmilitary service by the laws of tho United
Mates or of this State.
“v$2. it shall he the duty of the assessors to pro-

>r.re a list annually of all persons liable to be enroll-

•rl, living within their respective limits; and they
hall annually make out a roll or list of all such
•tames, and place it, before the first day of June, in

he hands or the clerk of the *'nuntv court of the
ounty in which such persons live; and it shall be

i he duty of every such clerk, immediately thereafter,

o record said roll or list of names, in a book to be
trovided for that purpose, in the same manner as
.ther b»oks of record are provided; and such record
hall b j deemed a sufficient notification to all per-
sons w lose names are thus recorded, that they have
been en ‘'died in Hi- Militia.
“$4. That it shall be the duty of the clerk of every

county court to transmit to the Adjutant General of
the State prior io the first day of September, in every
year, an annual return, stating tho number of the
Militia of such county that have been enrolled.
“ $ 5. That for tho services required b> this act. of

the assessor and county court clerk, there shall be al-

lowed to each of these officers toe suin of one cent
for each name roturued by tho assessor and enrolled
by the clerk.
“

<) 6. All county clerks, assessors, sheriff-*, or other
civil officers, upon whom are devolved the discharge
of specific duties under this act, who shall neglect or
refuse to obey the provisions of law herein specified,

shall forfeit and pay not more than five hundred nor
less than twenty dollars for each and every offense, to

YEOMAM OFFICE,
FRANKFORT. KV.

DOG GRASS BRUSHES,
For Cloth, Velvet, and Bonnet purposes, at

Dr. Mills’ Drug Store.

1 \TE call tho attention of heads of Colleges, officers

\ V of Agricultural Societies, county officers. Ma-
gistrates, and all others desiring good work on the
best terms, to our superior facilities for printing

CATALOGUES,
CIRCULARS,

PREMIUM LISTS,
BLANKS OF ALL KINDS.

Books, Pamphlets, Cards , Hill-Heads, Posters ,

Letter-Heads ,<l*c , &c., dee,.

Wo have tho greatest variety of wood and metal
typos of tho latest styles, entirely nett;

STEAM POWER A: CARD PRESSES,
fine pnper and ink, of all kinds and colors, and em-
ploying the most experienced workmen, we are enu-
nled to turn out all Kinds of workiuastyle equal to

any office in tho West, and at prices as low as the
same can be done in Louisville or Cincinnati.

JUT
9Lawyers visiting Frankfort to attend any of

tho Courts, can have their briefs or business cards
printed at the shortest notice. I

R “T
3 Particular attention given to printing in inks

of different colors. All orders will receive prompt
attention. Address

S. I. M. MAJOR & CO.,
may26 tf Frankfort, ky.

ADAMS EXPRESS COMPANY.
jtttt ifasa

Office at Gwin & Owen’s Hardware
Store.

G. W. OWEN agent.

State of Kentucky, County, ss.

A STATEMENT respecting tho affairs of the
Adams Express Company, made'pursuant to an

net of tho Legislature of Kentucky, entitled, “An
act concerning Express Companies,” and numbered
731, declaring said Companies to bo common carriers,

and providing for tho safety of articles intrusted to

their caro.
The business of said company is conducted by

nine Managers, whoso full names and proper places
of residence are as follows, viz:

WM. B. DfNSMOKE, Now York, N. V.
EDWARD S. SANDI-DRI). Philadelphia. Pa.
SAMUEL M. SHOEMAKER. Baltimore, Md.
GEORGE VV. CASS, Pittsburg. Pa.
JAMES M. THOMPSON, Springfield, Mass.
CLAPP SPOONER, Bridgeport, Conn.
JOHNSTON LIVINGSTON. New York, N. Y
JOHN BINGHAM, Philadelphia, Pa.

RUFUS B. KINSLEY, Newport, R. 1.
“ fha persons interested as cestui «y u « trust are the

stockholders «f said company, who change from day
to day, and of whom it is impossible to make an accu-
rate statement ; owing to the frequency of such
changes.
“ fhe amount of Capital employed in the business

of said Company, in tho State of Kentucky,
nearly as the sum can bo ascertained, teu thousand
dollars.

“A ud wo, tho subscribers, the manngors above nam-
ed, do hereby agree that legal process served upon
any aut horized agent of said Company, in said coun-
ty, shall be deemed and taken as good service upon
said Company and ourselves. Witness whereof, we
have hereto subscribed our hands this 11th day of
April, A. D , 1856.

Win. B. Dinsmore, L. S.] Rufus B. Kinsley , [L. S.l
K. S. Sandford. “ Jas. M. Thompson, **

S. M. Shoemaker, “ Clapp Spooner, “

(*oo. W. Cass, “ John Bingham, “

J. Livingston,
“

* State of Pennsylvania:

“Bo it remembered, that on the eleventh day of
April, 1*36, before me came George W. Cass. Presi-
dent of flio Adams Express Company, and mode oalh
that the foregoing statement, signed by him. is true
according to the best of his knowledge and belief.

“U. W. CASS, Brest.
“City of Pittsburg,

^ L S } County of Allegheny,
State of Pennsylvania:

Bo it remembered, that on tho eleventh day of
April, A. D. 1830. before me, Ch. McClure Hays, a
commissioner in the State of Pennsylvania for tho
State of Kentucky , duly authorized and commission-
ed by tho Governor of Kentucky, and under the laws
thereof, as such to take acknowledgments of deeds,
etc., to be used or recorded thereon, personally came
George W. Cass, who being sworn according to law,
says that the foregoing statement within is true to

the best of his knowledge and belief, and us such
sworn and subscribed before mo.
“In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my

hand and affixed my official seal tho day and year
aforesaid.

CH. McCLURE HAYS,
Com. for Kentucky in Pennsylvania.”

State of Kentucky, «s,

I, Alexander II. Rennick, Clerk of tho Franklin
County Court in the State aforesaid, do testify that
the foregoing is a truo and complete copy taken from
the original, this day filed in uiy office, and that G.
VV. Owen is the agent of said company.

In testimony whereof. 1 have hereto set my
name as clerk, this 16th day of April. 1856.

A. H. RENN 1CK, C. F. C. C.
May 3. 1P58tf

Spring Bed for Sale in Frankfort.
/~i OULD’S PATENT. This is an entirely new np-
VT plication of spiral springs to bods, making de-
cidedly tho most comfortable, neat, and cheap spring
bed ever offered for sale, adjusted to every descrip-
tion of bedsteads. Wo believe it entirely useless to

g , into detail relative to the adv antages of this bed*
having oat iro confidence in its durability and adap-
tation to the wants of the people. Wo offer to at-
tach it to any bedstead, submit it to trial, tothosat-
isfaction of any person, at the extraordinary low
price of $4 50, and if. after trial, it proves unsatis-
factory, take it away, refund the money, and replace
old bottom as we found it.

DOXON& GRAHAM,
Sole agents for the sale of this new bod in this

county.
* my 10 w&t-wtf

A Specific for Hooping-Cough.

I
T is known by a few individuals in the counties of
Jefferson, Shelby, and Oldham that 1 have a rem-

edy that etfect uni ly cures Hooping-Cough. If there
are remedies in America or Europe that cures, it is

not within my knowledge, (except tho one 1 use.)

Physicians tell the families they attend it can’t be
cured. 1 ha^o no doubt they are candid in what
they state, lo get the medicine in use, and lull to

sleep a deep-rooted prejudice, the faculty are invited

to got tho medicine, and save the littlo innocents
whom they attend, and tell them no more it cannot
be cured. One dollar will pay for two bottles, which
is a sufficiency for onelchild. This medicine can bo
convey ed to any part of the United States by express

for a more trifle. Residence Green street, between
Floyd and Preston, south side, No.* 480, Louisville,

Ky. PATRICK MAJOR, M. D.
jc28 w&t-wt f

B. F. Dinkle

HAS removed his shop to Ann street, ono door be-

low Sam. Phillips’ residence, where lie is pre-

pared to execute all descriptions of HOUSE, SIGN,
undFANCY PAINTING, in tho best style, and on
the most moderate terms.
Jobs attended to in town and country, and satis-

faction warranted in all cases. Ordeis left at the

hardware store of Mr. John Ilaly, next door to tho
Farmers’ Bank will receive tho most prompt atten-
tion.

decO w&t-wtf

Sale of City Lots for Taxes.

I
N PURSUANCE to an orderof the Board of Coun-
cilmen of tho city of Franktort, and under the

authority of the several laws relating to said city, tho
undersigned as Marshal of said city , will on Satur-
day, the 20th day of May, 18%*0, at tho court-house
floor in the city of Frankfort, sell to the highest bid-
der. for cash in hand, the following lots in said city ,

or so much thereof as will be necessary to pay the
taxes thereon, with the cost of advertising the same,
as follows, viz.

Out lot No. 27, listed in the name of Mangin and
Walker, situated on Holmes street; tax due thereon
for grading and McAdamizing Holmes street in front
of said lot $ 102 38.

Out lot No. 17, listed in the name of Pey ton Payne,
balance of tax due thereon for grading and McAdi-
mizing Holmes street in front of said lot $73 10.

ioar2u w&t-w2m. W. B. HOLKMAN m.c. f.

Lost Certificate of Eank Stock.

ALL PERSONS are hereby calleil upon to show
cause why a now certificate for twenty-one

shares of the stock of the farmers’ Rank of Ken-
tucky shall not bo issued by said Rank in lieu of one
for same number of shares, dated 21st January, 1£G0,

' and numbered 22" in my favor, which certificate was
ineiosod in a letter of J.R. Temple. Cashier, to F. U.
JlcOalla. Cashier, Georgetown. Ky., dated on said

twenty-first day of January aforesaid, and has boon
lost iu the mail, having never been received.

JANE 11. MILLER.
GtpROETOWK. Starch 10, 1660. mar!3 wStn2m

FANCY SOAPS.

FINE COLOGNE,
Of every price, of all shapec, colors, sizes, and per-

fumes, nt Dr. Mills’ Drug Store.

FINE TOILET BOTTLES. ,

Beautiful styles of Rohemian, at
Dr. Mills Drug Store.

PERFUMERY,
For sale in any quantity, either in bottles suitable

for ' le toilet, or otherwise, at
Dr. Mills’ Drug Store.

HANDKERCHIEF EXTRACTS.
Tho genuine Lubin’s, as well as a variety of others

make, in new su les, aud at all prices, at
Dr. Mills Drug Storo.

EVERYTHING
In tho line of Fancy and Toilet articles, that either

Ladies or Gentlemen can desire, at
Dr. Mills Drug Store.

FRANGIPANNI SACIIELS,

To lay in drawers and perluroe clothing, at
Dr. Mills’ Drug Storo.

1860. THE LAST AND 1860.

Greatest Invention
Of the Hoop Shirt Manufacture.

THOMSON’S PATENT

CHIMED STEEL SPEII5.
Reducing tlie Weisrlit and increasing

the Strength ol Skirts nearly
one-half.

W S. & C. II. THOMSON & 00. offer the above
• as the latest novelty, and the most important

improvement, in Skirts since Hoops were invented

—

giving to this favorite garment a lightness, flexibility

and strength never before known. Every lady in
America who values comfort, health, and true ele-
gance in costume, should have Ono of these admira-
ble garment*. Inquire for

Thomson's Corrugated Skirts.
These beautiful Goods, owned and manufactured
solely by us, now forma part of

w. S. & C. DEI. THOMSON’S
CELEBRATED

CROWN SKIRTS,
Which are offered this season in improved sty los,

shapes and manufacture, as follows.

—

The Double Traill Skirl,
The Parisian Itelle Skirt,

Tho Gossamer Skirt,
Tlie Indestructible Skirt,

The Woven Skirt,
The Expansion Skirt.

For sale, throughout the Union, by the prineipn
Jobbers and retailers. See that both our name and
the croirn are stamped on every skirt. Noneothers
arc genuine.

W. S. & C. H. THOMSON & CO.,
Manufacturers of the Crown Shirts, Hew York.
ianl9w&t-w3m ceow

CITY ORDINANCE.
Office City Council. )

Frankfort, Ky., April 17, lr*60.
)

ORDERED. That tho owners of lots and fractions
of lots on both sides of St. Clair street, from its

intersection of Mero street, north, to the foot of the
hill: and tho owners of lots and fractions of lots on
both sides of Blanton street, from its intersection of
St. Clair street, cast, to Ann street; and tho owners
ol lets and fractions of lots on both sides of Clinton
street, from its intersection of Washington street,
west, to W ilkcrgon street; bo, and they arc hereby,
required to grade and macadamize the same in front
of their respective lots; and also to curb and pave
the same with good stone curbing and good brick
pavements; and that the owners of lots and fractions
of lots on the north side of Mero street, from Mrs.
Mary Gore’s cornor, west, to its intersection of St.
Clair sircct, be. and they are hereby , required to pave
and curb the same in front of their respective lots

with good stone curbing and good brick pavements;
all the above work to bo done under the direction
and superintendence of tho street committee; And
said parties arc hereby required to have the samo
done on or before the 23th day of June next.

By order of the Board,
G. W. GWIN, Major.

Attest: J. W. Batchelor, City Clerk.
&di£7 w2m

DIC. G. U. BOND’S FRENCH PRE-
VENTIVES.

rr*IIIS article enables those whose health or cir-
I cumstancc* do not permit an increase of family,

to regulate or limit the number of their offspring
without injuring the constitution. It is the only-

safe aiid sure preventative against Pregnancy and
Disease. The above article can be sent by mail to
any part of the United States or Canada, two for SI
and $3 per dozen.
DR. G. W. BOND’S FEMALE MONTHLY PILLS.

These Pills are the only medicine married or single
ladies can rely upon with safety and certainty for the
immediate removal of Obstructions, irregularities,
etc. They should not he used during Pregnancy.
Price 32 per box. Each box contains 72 pills. Sent
by mail.
The Doctor can bo consulted on all diseases of a

private nature. Scientific treatment, a quick cure
and moderate charge guaranteed.
GEORGE R. BON'D, M. 1>., Office, corner Grand and

Orchard streets, over t he Shoo Store. Entrance No.
G5 Orchard street. N. Y. Established in 1832.
may 13 wly

BOOK BINDING.

A C. KEENON informs his friends and former
* customers, that having regained his health, he

has purchased hack from A. G. Hodges the Bindery
sold to him in November last, and will give his whole
attention to its management, lie respectfully solic-

its a continuance of the patronage heretofore ex-
tended to the establishment.
7t“p

C

lerks will be furnished with RECORD books
ruled to any pattern, and of tho very best quality of
paper.

JET* Blank Books of every description, manufac-
tured at short notice, to order, on reasonable terms.

Bindery at the old stand, over Harlan’s Law
Office. oct28 wdrt-wtf

Notice.

A LL persons indebted to the estate of Dr. C. G.
Phythian, deceased, are requested to come for-

ward and settle immediately; and those havingetaims
against said estate, are requested to present them for

adjustment-
JOHN L. PHYTHIAN, Administrator,

may6 w&t-wtf

Proclamation by the Governor.
$250 RI H A1ID
Commonwealth of Kentucky,

j
Executive Department J

i ’NTTHERE AS, it has been made known tome that
VV Francis T. IIord, jr., did on the 16th or April.

I860, kill and murder Irwin M. Elliott, in tho county
of Mason, has fled from justice, and is now going at

'“Now, therefore. I, THOMAS P. PORTER, Govern-
or of tne aforesaid Conmonwealtb, do hereby offer a

reward of Two Hundred and Filly Dol-
lars* for the apprehension of said IIord, and his

j

delivery to the Jailer of Mason county, within one

!

year from the date hereof.
' ~_^.ln testimony whereof. I have hereunto set my

(. f hand and caused tne seal of tho Commnn-
r“ ®

i wealth to be affixed. Done at Frankfort,
this 3d day of May, A. D, i860.

By the Governor : THOMAS P. PORTER.
Tho.B. Monroe, Secretary of State.

By Jas. W. Tate, Assistant Secretary,
may 5 w&t-w3m

Fancy Goods, &c.

FINE Colognes, Extracts, Fancy Soaps, nair Brush-
es, Tooth Brushes, Combs, Ac., for sale by

nov24 GRAY & TODD.

be recovered in any court of competent jurisdiction
for the use of the Commonwealth.

7. For the purpose of organizing the Enrolled
Militia, each county shall bo considered a regimental
district; and all existing military districts aud effices

therein are hereby abolished.
“$8. At the first annual election held after the

pa ssage of this act. a Colonel and Lieut. Colonel shall

be elected by the persons in each regimental district

subject to enrollment, in the same manner, and at
tho same time aud places, and under the same forms,
that civil officers are chosen at said election; and the
result of the election for such Colonel and Lieuten-
ant Colonel shall be certified by the board of exam-
iners to tho Adjutant General of the State; and in

the event of a vacancy occurring or existing in either
of said offices.it should be filled in the same man-
ner as is above provided, at the next, ensuing annual
election; but the Commander-in-Chief shall have
authority to order a special election to fill such va-

cancy.
The objects of the above sections of the law arc,

firstly , to obtain a full enrollment of the entire Mili-

tia of the State, with a view of enabling the Adju-
tmt General to make a complete return to t he gener-

al government, as a basis on which to draw our full

quota of arms; and, secondly , to provide, by the elec-

tion of proper officers in every county, for a complete
organization of the Enrolled Militia into companies,
battalions, and regiments. The assessors will use

every means to make their lists as complete as possi-

ble; and the county clerks are desired to make tlicir

returns to my office as soon as practicable after en-

rollment. The actual number of persons enrolled,

and not tho names, will bo reported by the county-

clerks to my office.

Section 2 of Article IV make? it the special duty of

the Adjutant General to see that tho “offices of

Colonel and Lieutenant Colonel in each regimental
district shall be constantly filled.” In obedience to

this injunction. 1 therefore call tho attention of the

proper civil officers to Section 8, Article II, herein

quoted. A column will be opened in tho poll books
at every place of voting in each county, at the next
August election, to record the votes for the offices of

Colonel and Lieutenant Colonel for the regimental
district; and the board of examiners are desired to

report the result of such election ns early ns practi-

cable. All persons in tho county liable to he enroll-

ed, and no others, will bo entitled to vote for thoso

officers.
. .

As soon as tho Colonel is commissioned, instruc-

tions will be given for his guidance in organizing his

regimental district.
SCOTT BROWN, Adj. Gen. of Ay.

nprl7 w&t-w3m

Quartermaster General’s Orders.
Quarts master General’s Office,

(

Frankfort, April 18. i860, j

BY direction of the Governor of the State, I here-

b, call the attention of the commandants of ex-

isting military companies, organized under the old

law, to tlie following provisions of the new Military

Law, to-wit:
23- Within ninety days after the passage of this

act every existing military company which lias been
furnished with State arms shall conform to the re-

quirements ot this act which relate to mustering
new companies into the State Guard: but it shall not

be an absolute requisite that such companies shall

have the full strength required for new' companies,
or that tlie members of such companies shall bo
eighteen years af age. The commanding officer under
tho present organization of such companies shall

make out a statement of all arms, equipments, and
public property in possession of tho company and of
it? members, and submit the same to tho county-

judge, who. if he deem it expedient,, shall indorse on
said statement that it is with his sanction that said

arm* and equipments are held by said company; after

which indorsement the arms and equipments so de-

scribed shall be charged against such county in like

manner as if they bad been issued as provided in

cases of new companies mustered into the servico

under this act. The statement of arms, thus indors-

ed, together with tho commander’s report of the
strength of the company, shall bo transmitted to tho
inspector general, who shall cause the company to be
mustered into the State Guard, and tho election of

officers to take place in the samo manner as is pro-
vided for a new company .

2G. Should any existing company fail, within
the required time, to comply with tiie above pre-
scribed conditions, it shall be considered as disband-
ed; and it shall be the duty of the county attorney,

or the Commonwealth’s attorney for the district in

which such disbanded company existed, on the rep-
resentation of any officer of tho Active Mititia, to

take tho necessary legal steps to obtain the restitu-

tion of the State arms and other property which had
boon issued for the use of such company.

*•$ 27. After the expiration of ninety days from the
passage of this act. no person who is not a member
of the Active Militia, shall retain or have iu his pos-
session. at any time, arms or military equipments be-
longing to the State, unless they have been properly
issued to such person in pursuance of law. and ho
shall bo permitted by proper authority to retain the
samo in the discharge of a public duty; and no per-
son, whether of the Active Militia or not, shall uso
any public arms or equipments for his private use;

under the penalty, in either of the above eases, of not
less than five dollars for each offense, to be recovered
before a justices of the peace, on information by the
county attorney; or in the ease of a member of the
Active Militia, it may bo recovered by sentence of a
court martial.
“$28. No public arm* or equipments of any kind

shall hereafter be issued to any person not members
of the Active Militia, except in time of war, insur-
rection, or public danger so imminent that the com-
mander-in-chief shall consider that the public
safety requires him to make the issue.”
Disbanded companies' to whom State arm? have

been issued since the year 1840, are hereby notified to
return to the Arsenal all arms ancLequipments drawn
bv them by the first day of July, I860, or their bonds
will be put into the hands of the proper civil officers

for collection.
M. D. WEST,

aprlO w&t-w3m Quartermaster General.

THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED

DIPT lilt HOUSE.
A. GIF’'!' WITH EVERY' UOOIC,

|

Worth from 50 cents, to $100 00.

BOOKS:
By constant additions to our stock we have collect-

j

ed the largest and most varied selection of Books
ever offered by any publishing house in the country,

I all of which arc fresh from the publishers’ hands, and I

J

are warranted perfect in every form.A CATALOGUE, which for perfection of ur- :

rangement, careful selection, and classification of
Ancient and Modern Literature, has never been

I
equaled, and has been copied and imitated by com-

|
pliers of Catalogues throughout the country, is now

• remodeled and improved, and will be mailed free to
any address on application.

Semi lor a Catalogue.
It will be mailed free to any address, and will prove

an invaluable assistant in the formation of a library,
I or the selection of useful and entertaining reading.

GIFTS:
The limitless varieties of (lifts distributed, and

|

their really intrinsic value, will commend them to all

{

lovers of good taste. By buy ing in large quantities,
i and for cash, we are enabled to apportion a greater
value to our patrons than others, as one trial will eon-

l

vince those who wish to | test the strength of our
I

inducements.

DISPATCH:
Those who regard a prompt reply to their orders

will be sure and send us their patronage, as the cen- '

tral location of New York City, with its many diverg-
ing means of transportation, give us unrivalled ad-
vantages in forwarding to the most distant points.
Tho business arrangements of our Establishment
have been so thoroughly perfected, that orders re-
ceive by the evening mail, the next morning are on
thoir way to their destination, and no orders are de-
layed over twenty-four Lours from tho time of their
recej tion. SAFE T Y

:

We take the risk of all loss through the mail, if the
directions are followed as in Catalogue, which is not
dono by other Gift Book Houses. Money sent in the
form of draft payable to our order, or letters inclos-
ing funds, if registered according to law, arc insured
a sale return. AGENTS.
Book Agents, and those desiring to become so,

should examine our terms, as ten books can be sold,
in tho same time that one may be disposed of in the
regular way, through the inducements given by us to
the purchaser.
Hr'Wo pay the most liberal commission to Agents.
Jr r*Wc keep the most varied and extensive stock

of Books and Gifts, and gratuitously circulate the
most complete and best classified catalogue in the
country.

ILPWc guarantee perfect satisfaction to all who
may favor u.s with their patronage,

HO\VTO SEND FOR HOOKS.
Orders of Five Books and upwards, should be sent

by express, if possible, as it is cheaper and safer than
by mail.
Money, if possible, should be sent in form of Draft?,

a? payment can bo stopped if lost through the mail.
Letters inclosing Money may be sent at our risk,

provided they arc registered according to law. These
precautions are simple, and within the reach of all.

assuring the safe transmittance of Book-*.
JCr’In ordering books, the title, in black letters

only, should be used. The writing should be plain,
and the Name, Post-office. County , and State should
be distinct to avoid mistake.

Send for a Catalogue.
Direct all communications to D. \Y . EVANS &

CO.* (>77* Broadway* New York.
mar23 w3m

SANFORD’S

LIVER INVIGORATOR
NEVER DEBILITATES.

I
T is compounded entirely from Gum.-*, and has be-
come an established fact, u standard medicine

I
known and approved by all that have used it, and

• is now resorted to with confidence in all the dis-
K cases for which it is recommended.
Q It has cured thousands within tho last two
r. years, who had given up all hopes of relief, as the

numerous unsolicited certificates in my posscs-
vj sion show.

The dose must be adapted to the temperament

O of the individual taking it, and used in such quan-
tities as to act gentlv on the Bowels.

0 Let the dictates of your own judgment guideM you in the use of the LIVER INViCiORATOR,
^ and it will cure Liver Complaints, Bilious At-
|L tack?, Dyspepsia, Chronic Diarrhea, Summer

Complaints. Dysentery, Dropsy, Sour Stomach,
88 Habitual Costiveness, Cholic, Cholera Morbus,

Cholera Infantum, Flatulence, Jaundice, Female
05 i

Weakness, and may be used successfully as an
M Ordinary Family Medicine. It will cure SICK
K HEADACHE (as thousands lean testify) in^ twenty minutes, if two or three teaspoonfuls are
hi taken at commencement of attack.
M All who use it are giving their testimony in its

I favor.
MIX WATER IN THE MOUTH WITH THE IX-

VICURATOR, AND .SWALLOW BOTH TOGETH-
ER.

Price One Dollar per Bottle.

-ALSO.—

SANFORD’S
CATHARTIC PILLS,

COMPOUNDED FROM
Pure Vegetable Extracts, and put up in GLASS

CASES Air Tight, ana will keep
in any Climate.

I The FAMILY CATHARTIC PILL is a gentle
but active Cathartic, which the proprietor has

l

used in his practice more than twenty years.
'1 he constantly increasing demand fr<>m those

• who have long used the FILLS, and the satisfac-
U2 tion w hich all express in regard to tlicir use, has
M induced me to place them within the reach of

J
f_4 The Profession well know that different Ca-
n. tbnrtics act on different portions of the bowels.M The FAMILY CATHARTIC PILL, has, with

q due reference to this well established fact, been
compounded from a variety of the purest Vege-
table Extracts, which act alike on every part of
the alimentary canal, and are good ami safe in
all cases where a Cathartic is needed such as Dc-
raugcments of the Stomach, Sleepiness, Pains in

lyi tho Back and Loin?. Costiveness, Pain and Sore-
ness over the whole body, from sudden cold, which

[H frequently, if neglected, end in a long course of
*8 Fever, Loss of Appetite, a creeping sensation of

cold over the body. Restlessness, Headache, or
VJ weigh t An luo head, all inflammatory Diseases,

Worm* in Children or Adults, Rheumatism, a
great purifier* ftf tho Bloodand many diseases to
which flesh is heir, top numerous to mention in

I this advertisement. Do?E, 1 to 3

Proclamation by the Governor.
*500 REWARD.
Commonweath of Kentucky,

j
Executive Department, i

\T7"HEREAS, It has been made known to mo that
V V Lena H. Snapp was, on tho night of tho 14th

instant, murdered by some unknown person or per-
sons, in the county of Jefferson:
Now, therefore, I, BEKIAli MAGOFFIN, Governor

of tho aforesaid Commonwealth, do hereby offer a re-

ward of Five limid red Dollars for theappre-
honsidn ofsuch unknown person or persons, and their
delivery to the jailer of Jefferson county, within one
year from tho dato hereof.

Iu testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my
l l hand and caused tho seal of tho Cointnon-
)

L,s
*i wealth to be affixed. Dono at Frankfort this

29th day of March, A. D., 1860, and in tho
GSthyear of the Commonwealth.
By the Governor: B. MAGOFFIN.
Titos. B. Monroe, Jr., Secretary of State.
By Jas. W. Tate, Assistant Secretary,

mar30 w&t-w3m.

Proclamation by the Governor.
$250 UEYVAIIO.
Commonwealth of Kentucky, )

Executive Department.!
*YYrHEREAS, it has been made known to me that
VV Joseph S. Moore, who stands indicted in the

Butler Equity and Criminal Court for the murder of
Win. H. Phelps on the 11th day of May, 1836, has made
his escape, and is now going at large:

Now, therefore, I, BEKIAli MAGOFFIN, Governor
of tho Commonwealth aforesaid, do hereby offer a
reward of Two Hundred and Fifty Dol-
lars for the apprehension of said Moore and his de-
livery to the Jailer of Butler county , in one y ear
from tho date hereof.
-~I-ln testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my

l ) hand and caused the seal of the Common-
jL.&.j

to be affixed. Dono at Franktort, this

10th day of March, A. D. I860, aud iu the
C8th year of the Commonwealth.

By tlie Governor : B. MAGOFFIN.
Tho. B. Monroe, Jr., Secretary of State.

Bv J as. W. Tate, Assistant Secretary.
marl3 w&t-w3m .

Thousands aro daily speaking in the praise of

DR. EATON'S.

INFANTILE CORDIAL.
and why? because it never fails to afford instantane-
ous relief when given in time. It acts as if by ma-
gic, and one triul alone will convineo you that what
we say is true. It contains

KO PAREGORIC OR OPIATE
of any kind, and therefore relieves by removing tho
suffering? of your child, instead of by deadening its
sensibilities. For this reason, it commends itself as
the only reliable preparation now’ known for Chil-
dren Teething, Diarrluea, Dysentery Griping in tlie

Bowels. Acidity of the Stomach, Wind. Cold in the
Head and Croup, also, for softening the gums, reduc-
ing inilamation, regulating the Bowels, and relieving
pain, it has no equal—being an anti-spasmodic, it is

used with unfailing success in all cases of Convul-
sion or other Fits. A? you value the life and health
of your children, and wish to save them from those
sad and blighting consequences which are certain to
result from tho use of narcotics lof which other
remedies for Infantile Complaints are composed, tnko
none but Dr. Eaton’s Infantile Cordial, this you can
roly upon. It is perfectly harmless, and cannot in-
jure the most delicate infant. Price. 25 cents. Full
directions accompany each bottle. Prepared only by

ClfFRCfil A: DUPONT,
No. 409 Broadway, New York.

SPLENDID GIFTS
WITH

STANDARD LITERATURE !

!

WIT

!

IIU1I0U

!

POETRY

!

BIOGRAPHY!
FACT!

TRAVEL

!

HISTORY 1

ADVENTURE!
PROSE!

FICTION

!

DEVOTION!
AMUSEMENT!

With BOOKS of every standard author, in all tho
departments of Literature, at Publishers’ lowest pri-
ces, you can obtain

ELEGANT PRESENTS
PROM

DUANE RULISON’S
Quaker City Publishing House,

PHILADELPHIA.
TIIE OLDEST PUBLISHING HOUSE IN AMERI-
CA CONDUCTING THE GIFT HOOK BUSINESS.
The (iift Department has been conducted for the

past three years, and in this department this house
possesses advantages superior to all others.

Send for a Catalogue containing

A NEW AND ENLARGED LIST«
OF

SPLENDID GIFTS
FOR

I860)
EMBRACING

Valuable and appropriate GIFTS for MOTHERS!
Valuable and appropriate GIFTS for FATHERS !

Valuable and appropriate GI FTS for SISTERS !

Valuable and appropriate GIFTS for BROTHERS !

Valuable and appropriate GIFTS for SWEET-
HEARTS!

Valuable and appropriate GIFTS for LOVERS !

Valuable and appropriate GIFTS for WIVES !

Valuable and appropriate GIFTS for HUSBANDS !

A now edition of tbo “Quaker City Publishing
House Catalogue” has just been issued, comprising

THE NEW BOOKS.
THE STANDARD BOOKS.

THE MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
INALL OF THE DEPAIl TitENTS

OF

LITERATURE AND SCIENCE.
Not an exceptionable volume can be found in the

entire Catalogue. It. is richly worthy tho attention
of the scholar and general reader; and is

SENT FREE TO ANY ADDRESS.
Remember that all Books at DUANE RULISON'S

Quaker City Publishing House, are sold as low as at
any other establishment, and a handsome present,
worth f. tm 5U cents to $1U0. accompanies each Book
sold.

ALBUMS of all sizes and styles, with splendid en-
gravings.
PRESENTATION BOOKS, in every beautiful

style of binding.
PRAYER BOOKS, Protestant and Catholic.
HYMN BOOKS of all denominations.
POEMS of all the authors.
JEVEN I LE BOOKS, in almost endless variety.
BIBLES of sll sizes and qualities.
All sold at tho lowest prices, and a beautiful Gift

presented with each Book.

REMEMBER THAT
DUAN E RU L ISON

Guarantees tho most perfect satisfaction to all his
patrons.

BEAR IN MIND,
That you can order any Books which arc in print and
they will bo furnished at the Publishers’ prices, and
promptly sent to any destination. Each Book ac
companied by a Gift worth from 50 cents to 8100.

MONEY MAY BE SENT AT MY RISK. BY LET-
TER,

Provided it is inclosed in presence of a reliable per-
|

son. and properly registered. But the best and safest

mode to remit is by draft on Philadelphia or New
York, made payable to my order.

ICr* Those who will act as

AGENTS,
Will please send for a Catalogue which contains in- I

dueomenis not to be excelled by any other establish-
|

BSMlt . with lull directions and particulars.
Address all orders to

DUANE RULISON.
Proprietor of the Quaker City Publishing House.

No. 33 South Third Street.
may11 w3mins Philadelphia, Pa.

House and Lot for Sale.
T wish to sell my DWELLING HOUSE, situated in
L South Frankfort, opposite thepesidence of Mr. E.
S. Coleman. The house is a good one-story frame
building with a large lot.

I will also sell a vacant lot.

ISAAC WILLIAMS.
oct!5 w&t-wtf

is advertisement. Dose, i to J.

PRICK 3 fcnn.s.
LIVER INVIGORAtO R AND 1Tim LIVER INVIGORATO K AND FAMiLY CA-

THARTIC PILLS are retailed by druggists general-
ly, and sold wholesale by the Trade in all the large
towns. -

S. T. W. SANFORD, Iff. !>.,
Manufacturer and Proprietor,

335 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
O. J. WOOD & CO., Agents for Sanford’s Liver In-

vigui'Hior. Sold in Frankfort, Ky., by W.H. AYER-
ILL, : i! l all druggists.
jaulP w&t-wly
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DR. HOOFLAND’S

DR. HOOFLAND’S BALSAMIC COR-
DIAL,

THE great standard medicines of the present age.
1

have acquired their great popularity only through
years of trial. Unbounded satisfaction is rendered

,

by them in all cases: and the people have pronounced
them worthy.

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia. Jaundice , Debility
of the Nerrons System. Diseases

of the Kidneys,
nnd all diseases arising from a disordered liver or
weakness of the stomach and digestive organs, arc
sp« o lily and permanently cured by the GERMAN
BITTERS.
The Balsamic Cordial has acquired a reputation

surpassing that of any similar preparation extant,

—

It will cure, without fail, the most severo and long-
standing

Cough, Cold , Hoarseness
, Bronchitis , Influenza ,

Croup, Pneumonia, Incipient
Consumption

,

and has performed tho most astonishing cures ever
known of

Confirmed Consumption.
A few doses will also at once check nnd cure the

most severe DIAURHCEA proceeding from Cold in
the Bowels.
These medicines are prepared by Dr. (’. M. Jackson

& Co., No. 418 Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa., and
arc sold by druggists nnd dealers in medicine every-
where, at 75 cents per bottle. Tho signature of C. M.
.1 ACKSOX will be ou the outside wrapper of each bot-
tle.

In the Almanac published annually by the propri-
etors. called Every Body’s Almanac, you will find
testimony and commendatory notices from all parts
of the country. These Almanacs are given away by
all our ngents.
Caution.—

B

eware of a spurious article called
Houfiand’s Superior German Bitters. Be sure to get
Hooflahd’s Genuine Bitters, manufactured by C. M.
Jackson & Co., Philadelphia. None Genuine with-
out the signature of C.M. Jackson on the wrapper of
each bottle.
Sold in Lagrange by Jas. IToopwood; in Frankfort

by W. II. Averill, and all druggists.
jan!7 w&t-wly

THE KENTUCKY.

MILITARY INSTITUTE.
rpHE INSTITUTE IS DIRECTED BY A BOARD

of Visitors appointed by the State, and is uuder
the superintendence of

Col. E. W

.

Morgan,

A distinguished graduate
of West Point, and a prac- i

tical Engineer, aided by au/j
able Faculty.
The course of study hasjj

all that, is taught in Col-
leges. and more in Mathe-
matics, Mechanics, Ma-
chines, Construction, Ag-
riculture, nnd Mining; also
in English Literature, His-
torical Readings, and Modern Languages.
Schools of Architecture, Engineering, Commerce,

Medicine, ana Law. admit of selecting studies to suit
time, incans, and object of professional preparation.
'The twenty-sixth session will open Feb. 1, I860.—

Charges 9108 per half year, payable in advance.
Address Hie Superintendent, ac Military Institute,

F ranklin Springs, Kentucky, or tlie undersigned,
P. DUDLEY,

janl2 w&t-wtf President of the Board.

J. H. WATERMAN’S

FRANKFORT, KY.

H A VING purchased the residence and school prop-
erty of Prof. E. A. Grant, I am glad to announce

to my numerous patrons and to the public, that 1 am
now enabled to continue my School with increased
advantages. The school building is a large and com-
modious one, built upon the most .approved plan, well
ventilated, and furnished with desks of the latest
style. The location is a pleasant one, in tho most re-
tired part of South Frankfort. With these increas-
ed facilities, I hope to establish a School with such
a system of discipline and instruction as will com-
mend itself to all patrons and friends of a thorough
classic education. Have ample accommodations lor
twenty-five boarders, which number will be received
into the Principal’s family.

School Year begins Second Wednesday in Sep-
tember.

TERMS—For the Academic year, one half in ad-
vance, remainder 1st of February .

For boarders, including tuition in the English
j

branches, board, fuel, lights, and washing $160 !

For day pupils.- 40 .

Tuition in Latin, Greek, and Modern Lan-
guages, each 10

'

For further particulars or Circulars, address
J. H. WATERMAN. A. B..

Frankfort, Ky.
REFERENCES.

Rev. J. X. Norton. Hon. James Ilarlan. Hon. J. J.
Crittenden, Frankfort, Ky.; the Rt. Rev. B. B.
Smith, Judge Bodley. Ex-Gov. Morehead. Louisville,
Ky.; (’. S. Bodley, Esq.. Lexington. Ky .; Rev, J. W.
Venable. Versailles, Ky.; II. J. Bodley, Esq., St.
Louis, Mo.; Hon. W. A. Lake, Vicksburg, Sliss.;
Geo. Sincdes, Esq , New Orleans, La.; W. U. Ilurst,
Esq , Jeffersonville. lmL
sep!7 w&t-wtf

Healthy human Blood upon being

ANALYZED
always presents us with the same essential elements,
and gives of course the True Standard. Analyze

;

the Blood of a person suffering from Consumption,
Liver Complaint. Dyspepsia, Scrofula. &c., and we

I

find in every instance certain deficiencies in the red
globules of Blood. Supply these deficiencies, and

1

you are made well. The Blood Food is founded upon
! this Theory—hence its astonishing success. There
j

nro

FIVE PREPARATIONS
adapted to the deficiencies of the Blood in different
diseases. For Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, or any of-

: lection whatever of the Throat or Lungs, inducing
Consumption, use No. 1, which is alsothe No. for
Depression of Spirits, Loss of Appetite, and for all

Chronic Complaints arising from Over-use, General
Debility, and Nervous Prostration. No. 2, for Liver

I

Complaints, No. 3, for Dyspepsia. Being already

j

prepared for absorption, it is taken by Drops and car-
ried immediately into the circulation, so that what
you gain you retain. The No. 4 is for Female Irregu-
larities, Hy steria, Weakness, &c. See special direc-
tions for this. For Salt Rheum, Eruptions, Scrofu-
lous. Kidney, and Bladder Complaints, take No. 5.

In all cases the directions must be strictly followed.
Price of Blood Food $1 per bottle.

Sold by CHURCH & DUPONT,
No. 469 Broadway, New York.

O. J.WOOD& CO.. St. Louis, Agents for Blood
Food, Infantile Cordial. Sold by \N . IL AVEltlLL
and J. M.. MILLS, and all Druggists in tho city and
country.
And by all respectable Druggists throughout tho

eountry* mor27 w&Uwly

TETE

ONLY DISCOVERY
AVortLy of any Confidence for

RESTORING
THE BALD AND GRAY.

~y] ANY, since the great discovery of Prof. Wood,
J* < have attempted not only to imitate his restora-
tive. but profess to have discovered something that
would produce results identical; but they have all

como and gone, being carried away by the wonderful
results of Prof. Wood’s preparation, nnd have been
forced to leave tho field to its resistless sway. Head
the following:

Bath, Maine, April 18th, 1859.

Prof. O. J. Wood & Co.: Gents.—The letter I

wrote you in 1856, concerning y our valuable Hair
Restorative and which you have published in this
vicinity and elsewhere, has given rise to numerous
inquiries touching the facta in the case. 'The in-
quiries are. first, is it a fact of my habitation and
name, as stated in the communication; second, is it

true of all therein contained; third, docs my hair
continue to be in good order and of natural color?
To all I can and do answer invariably yes. My hair
is even better than in any stage of my life for forty
years past, more soft, thrifty, and better colored; the
same is true of my whiskers, and the only cause why
iUis not generally true, is that the substance is wash-
ed off by frequent ablution of the face, when if caro
were used by wiping the face in close connection with
tho whiskers, tlie same result will 4k>llow ns the hair.
1 have been in the receipt of a great number of letters
from all parts of New England, asking me if my hair
still continues to be good; as there is so much fraud in
the manufacture and sale of various compounds as
well us this.it has, no doubt, been basely imitated, and
used, not only without any good effect, but to absolute
injury. 1 have not used any of your Restorative of any
acquit for some months, and y et my hair is as good
as ever, and hundreds have examined it with sur-
prise, as 1 am now 61 years old and not a gray hair in
my head or on my face; nnd to prove this fact, 1 send
you a lock of my hair takeu off the past week. I re-
ceived your favor of two quart bottles last summer,
for which 1 am very grateful; I gave it to my friends,
nnd thereby induced them to try it; many were skep-
tical until after trial, and then purchased and used
it with universal success. 1 will ask as a favor, that
you send me a test by which I can discover fraud in
the Restorative, sold by many, 1 fear, without author-
ity iroin you. A pure article will insure success, nnd
1 believe where good effects do not follow, the fuiluro
is caused by the impure article, which curses the in-
venter of the good. 1 deem it my duty as heretofore,
to keep y ou apprised of the continued effect upon my
hair, a ' I MMUN all who inquire of B6 of DU im-ha-
keu opinion ol its valuable results. 1 remain, dear
sir, yours. A. C. RAYMOND.

Aaron’s Run, Ky-, Nov- 30. 1858.

Prof. O. J. Wood: Dear Sir:—I would certainly bo
doing you a great injustice not to make known to tho
world tho wonderful, as well as the unexpected re-
sult 1 have experienced from using one bottle of
your Hair Restorative. After using every kind of
Restorative extant, but without success, and finding
my head nearly destitute of hair, 1 was finally induc-
ed to try a bottle of your Hair Restorative. Now,
candor and justice compel me to announce to who-
ever may read this, that I now possess a new and
beautiful growth of hair, which 1 pronounce rich-
er und handsomer thun the original was. I will
therefore take occasion to recommend this invalua-
ble remedy to all who may feel the necessity of it.

Respectfully yours.
Rev. S. ALLEN BROCK.

P. S.—This testimonial of my approbation for your
valuable medicine (as y ou arc aware of) is unsolici-
ted; but if you think it worthy a place among tho
rest, insert if you wish: if not, destroy nnd say noth-
ing. Yours, &c. Rev. 8. A. B.

The Restorative is put up in bottjes of three sizes,
viz: large, medium, and small; the small holds L, a
pint and retails for one dollar per bottle; the medi-
ums holds at least twenty per cent, more in propor-
tion than the small, retails for two dollars per bottle;
the large holds a quart, 40 per cent, more in propor-
tion, and retails for $3 a bottle. O. J. WOOD & CO.,
Proprietors, 444 Broadway, Now York, and 114 Mar-
ket st.. St.j Louis, Mo. And sold by all good Drug-
gists and Fancy Goods Dealers.
0. J. WOOD & CO., Agents for Sanford’s Liver

I nvigorator. Spaulding’s Prepared Glue, Dr. Bron-
son’s Blood Food and Infantile Cordial.
Sold by W. H. AVERILL and all the druggists in

Frankfort and Kentucky.
janl7 w&t-w6m&ch

IRON AMALGAM BELLS.W E take pleas-
ure in direct-

ing the attention
of those interest-
ed, to the annexed
Price Lists of our
cheap i'lkiircli,
School, and
Farm Rolls,
which, it will bo
observed, are offer-
ed at about one-

third as much as is usually charged for those of cor-
responding size nnd weight, by tho manufacturers of
brass-composition Bells.
These Bells are composed of an amalgam, in part

iron, which, while it is so much cheaper than tho
metals heretofore employed for the same purpose, yet
seems to possess durability and sonorous qualities
scarcely inferior to the latter.
FARM,. SCHOOL, HOTEL, AND SHOP BELLS,

fitted with \ oke. Standards, and Crank complete.

16 Inch Bell, with Hangin;
18 “

20 “
03 ».

PRICE;
Weighs 65 tt»s, $ 6

“ 93 “ 9
“ 120 “ 12
•* 215 “ 20

CHURCH, ACADEMY, FIRE ALARM, AND
STEAM 1 OAT BELLS, rigged with Yoke, Standards
Tolling Hummer, and Wheel.

PRICK.
28 Inch Boll, with Hangings. Weighs 3H0 ft>s. S 35

22 “ •• •• “ 460 - 55
36 “ “ “ 650 “ 75
40 *• “ “ “ 825 “ 100

48 “ “ “ “ 1700 “ 175

All Bell* Warranted, (new ( ncs given in case of
breakage by rinsing) for twelve months from date of
purchase, mid shipped free of charge for drayage, on
receipt of price. „

HEDGES. FREE A CO..
apr!3wlm No, 6, Main St., Cincinnati, Ohio.


